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WOMEN'S PART
IN POLITICS

THEIR AID IS SOUGHT

They Have Seats in All Three
Party Councils

THE CAUSE OF SUFFRAGE GAINS

The Republicans, Democrats and Pro-

gressives Alike Recognize Them as

a Factor and Seek Their Aid in
The Campaign.

The cause of equal suffrage has gain-

ed to an amazing extent in the United

States during the past year as witness-

ed by the fact that women are now get-
ting seats in all the party councils.

Especially have they gained strength

and been recognized by Colonel Roose-

velt, whose nomination was seconded

by Miss Jane Adams, the first woman
to take such a position. All of the

parties have recognized the value of
women as vote getters and the pro-
gressive party has appointed Miss Helen
Boswell and Miss Mabel Boardman to

an active part in its management in the

campaign this Fall.
From now on the three parties—Re-

publican, Democratic, and Progressive—

will compete in efforts to interest the

women to get out and work hard for
their respective candidates, and from
now on the women in authority at the
various headquarters will have much to
say regarding the campaign.

Miss Boswell is to have charge of the
bureau for women's work at the head-
quarters of the Republican National
Committee, and Miss Boardman is to
be Advisory Chairman of the Campaign
Committee of the Woman's National
Republican Association. Miss Boswell
is President of the association. Others
connected with the Advisory Bureau
will be Miss Mary C. Frances, Miss
Mary Woods, Miss Margaret Roberts,
Miss Krebbs of California, and Miss
Florence King Sears of Seattle.
Miss Boardman is a sister-in-law of

Senator Winthrop Murray Crane of
Massachusetts, and is described as a
woman of great ability and energy as
a manager and organizer. She has long
been identified with the International
Red Cross Association, and she induced
President Taft to become President of
the American Red Cross Society, of
which she was secretary. She is said
to have great influence with the Presi-
dent. In 1905 Miss Boardman went to
the Philippines as a member of the
Taft party, when Mr. Taft was Secre-
tary of War. She is a leader in the
Washington Social set and has been
actively connected with several import-
ant relief expeditions.
In recognition of her work at the

time of the Messina earthquake the
Italian Government decorated her with
a production of gold of an ancient Ro-
man civic crown.
Miss Boswell has been active in wo-

man suffrage work. Recently she re-
turned from a trip through the six
States which have woman's suffrage—
California, Washington, Colorado, Utah,
Idaho, and Wyoming. She also has
done considerable work in the States
where the question of the adoption of
a constitutional amendment giving the
suffrage to women will he voted on
this Fall. These are Michigan, Kansas,
Oregon and Wisconsin. The Woman's
Advisory Committee of the Republican
organization will start vigorously at
once, and women everywhere will be

asked to take an active part in the

Taft campaign.
The women already have been organ-

ized to help along the Wilson campaign.
The Woman's National Wilson and
Marshall Organization has been hard

at work for the past week. Mrs. J.

Borden Harriman, the Chairman and

founder of the organization, is at her

desk there every day, and the corps of
women workers are doing everything

possible to convince voters all over the
country thst their interests will be best
served by the election of the DernO-

(Continued on page 20

Massenet of Thais tame Dies.

Julien Emile Frederic Massenet, the

well-known musical composer, died at
his residence in Paris on Tuesday morn-

ing at the age of 70. He had been suf-

fering for a long time from cancer, but
his death was sudden and unexpected.

Among M Massenet's more noted
works were "Le Cid" "Manon" and

"Thais." He established his reputa-

tion in 1872 with "Don Cesar de Bazan."
Among others of his notable works

were a four-act opera, Le Roi de La-
hore," and "La Navarraise," and he

also composed many oratorios and can-
tatas.
He was a grand officer of the Legion

of Honor and a member of the French
Institute.

THE RESULT OF THE STANLEY
COMMITTEE'S INVESTIGATION

United States Steel Corporation an

Enemy to Organized Labor.—In-

jurious to Business of Country.

The report of the majority of the

committee of the House of Representa-

tives directed more than a .year ago to

investigate the United States Steel

Corporation was submitted to the House

by Representative Stanley, of Ken-

tucky, chairman of the committee.
The report was signed by the chair-

man and Representatives Bartlett, of

Georgia; McGillicuddy, Maine; Beall,

Texas, and Littleton, New York, Demo-

crats. Representatives Gardner, Mass-

achusetts; Danforth, New York; Young,

Michigan, and Sterling, Illinois, Repub-

licans, dissented from the report of the

majority. Representative Sterling sub-

mitted his individual views in a minority

report, and Representative Littleton,

Democrat, dissenting from the recom-

mendations of the majority for amend-

ment of the Sherman antitrust law, and

filed his views.
Representatives Gardner and Dan-

forth will unite in another minority re-

port, which Representative Young will

sign and add to his own findings as to
the facts surrounding the organization

and operation of the Steel Corporation.

The report of the majority deals with

the steel trust from its inception and

describes the various steps by which J.

P. Morgan and his associates built up

the corporation. In addition to recom-

mendations for legislation suggested as

remedial, the Democratic members of
the committee made general accusa-

tions against the men responsible for

the organization.
J. P. Morgan and his associates are

held up as being the beneficiaries of
enormous profits realized from the over-
capitalization of the subsidiary com-
panies of the Steel Corporation, and

later of the corporation itself.
Judge E. H. Gary and his dinners to

.steel manufacturers are credited with

a scheme by which prices and territory
were controlled by the steel trust after
pooling agreements were discarded.
Former President Roosevelt is in-

dicted for making the control of the

steel trust absolute and is charged with
being responsible for the gigantic, sta-
ture which the trust has attained.
The United States Steel Corporation

flayed as an enemy of organized labor,

accused of lowering the sociological con-
ditions of its employes and of contri-
buting to American industry workmen
and work methods un-American and
foreign to the best interests of labor.

Principal stockholders of the Steel
Corporation are accused of exerting a

powerful and injurious influence on the

business of the United States by means

of control exercised through interlock-

ing directorates of railway and indus-
trial organizations.
The activity of the corporation in

politics is laid bare and its influence de-

scribed, and the "steel trust" as a

tariff beneficiary and its part in the

making of the Payne-Aldrich tariff act

are touched upon by the Democrats.

Scores Injured in Fight With Police.

The Pittsburgh police battled for

more than an hour on Saturday night

with a mob of 10,000 at the open-air

meeting of the Socialists. The police

were forced to use their riot sticks with

the result that many in the crowd sus-

tained serious injury. Over 40 arrests

were made.
Police Superintendent McQuaide fear-

ed trouble and detailed 50 mounted

police and 50 patrolmen on foot to the

scene.
Trouble began when the first speaker

made disparaging remarks about the

police, the city council and President

Taft. He was hauled from the stand
and taken to the wagon, hundreds bat-
tling with the police to set him free.

A cordon of police surrounded the

wagon as the mob tried to cut the

horses loose.
The mounted men charged into the

crowd repeatedly, and many were tram-

pled. Superintendent McQuaide was

summoned at Central Station, and he

dispatched reserves from the Oakland

station. After more than an hour of

battling the crowd dispersed.

On Wednesday Senator Root's bill

for the erection in Washington of a
memorial building "to commemorate
the services and sacrifices of the loyal

women of the United States during the

Civil War" was passed by the Senate,

carrying with it an appropriation of

$400, 000.

The description of Schepps furnished

by the New York police received by the

Hot Springs authorities, is according to
Chief Leonard, a most remarkable doc-
ument, because it describes Schepps
as being at least four inches taller than
the man under arrest.

Friday.

Chinese pirates attacked the island of
Colowan at the mouth of the Canton
River, near the Portuguese dependency
of Macao. Portuguese troops were
sent against the pirates.

As a mark of his sympathy for the
victims of the mine disaster at Gertha,
the Kaiser abandoned further partici-
pation in the Krupp centenary celebra-
tion at Essen. The corpses of 99 min-
ers had been taken from the wrecked
colliery today and 6 men are still missing.

Veto of the wool bill was emphatical-
ly expressed by President Taft in a
special message to Congress appealing
to the legislators that they do not ad-
journ "without taking advantage of the
plain opportunity substantially to re-
duce duties" by framing a protective
bill along the lines recommended by the
Tariff Board.

Three more aldermen were arrested

in the city hall bribery scandal and

three of the nine already accused of

graft were rearrested on a new charge

in Detroit. Aldermen Brozo, Walsh

and Tossy, already accused of having

accepted bribes, were rearrested and
charged with conspiracy. Aldermen
Hindle, Mason and Koenig were the
new prisoners,.

Two Italian laborers were instantly
killed, three were fatally hurt and six
others injured when an automatic drill
struck an unexploded dynamite charge
in the Aqueduct tunnel, 266 feet below
the surface, at One Hundred and Sixth
street and Central Park, New York.
This was the second fatal accident of
the kind at this point during the last
three weeks.

A shakeup of the New York police
force beginning at the top and extend-
ing all the way down the line is immi-
nent as a result of the graft exposures
following the assassination of Herman
Rosenthal, according to insistent reports
in political circles and about police
headquarters.

Saturday.

Colonel Roosevelt had no hesitancy in

admitting that many of the planks

adopted by the Progressive party in its

platform were of Democratic origin,
and he also insisted that 10 years from
now it would be found that the new
party had solved the negro problem in
the only way that will really benefit the
black race.

James J. Gallagher, who shot Mayor
Gaynor of New York city on the deck
of the Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse two
years ago. is dying, according to the
doctors who have him in charge at the
State Hospital at Trenton N. J.

Troop L., of the Third United States
Cavalry, was sent from Fort Sam
Houston to Sierra Blanca, and a squad-
ron of cavalry was ordered from Fort
Clark to Del Rio to protect American
interests there. Troop L is equipped
for field service.

Two hundred and ten residents of the

little town of Puruandiro Michoacan, at

least half of whom were boys, were
slaughtered at the behest of the jefe
politico, according to a story brought

to Mexico City by a commission which

called upon the Minister of the Interior,

asking for guarantee of safety.

Dispatches from Uskup, European
Turkey stated that 140 Bulgarians were
massacred at Kotschana on August 2nd.

The Turkish seaport of Gallipoli, and
the town of Tchanak-Kalessi, at the
narrowest part of the Dal danelles, have

been destroyed by earthquake. Many
of the inhabitants were killed or injured.

Miss Helen Gould had 600 negroes,
from New York churches, as her guests
at Tarrytown, N. Y.

Sam Schepps, who acted as paymas-
ter to the gunmen who slew Herman
Rosenthal, and who is wanted as a ma-
terial witness, if not as an accessory to
the crime, was arrested in Hot Springs
as Samuel Franklin.

Sunday.

Seth Barton French, former partner

of J. Pierpont Morgan, left an estate
valued at $2,746,250. Mary Walker
French, his widow, who has the distinc-
tion of being "the most court-presented
American woman," will receive the in-

come from $1,030,000. She also gets a
cash bequest of $400,000.

The State Department received word
that quiet prevailed in Santo Domingo
and Haiti, where the customs collection

dispute is being closely watched by this
Government.

Startling disclosures indicating that
the infernal machine which exploded in
the High Point office of the Southern
Express Company Saturday, was des-

tined for a High Point girl, followed the
rigid investigation of the mystery by
United States District Attorney A. E.
Holton and Police Chief Ridge.

The North German Lloyd steamship
Frankfurt, bound for Canada from
Bremen with 1,200 emigrants on board,
collided with the German steamer Bar-

men, from Rotterdam for Bremen,

while off the Hook of Holland lightship.

The Dowager Countess Mary Desi-

bour, of Washington, died at Chuwana

Villa, Narragansett, R. 1.

Sam Schepps, in custody at Hot
Springs, Ark., refused to accompany
Burns detectives or New York police-
men to New York, for fear of being

killed. He offered Captain Howell, of

Hot Springs, $500 to go with him to the
metropolis.

Monday.

Miss Helen Hunt, a Seattle school

teacher, fell to her death from a peak

on Mount Rainier; her body struck in a

gulch 500 feet below the fall breaking

every bone.

John Young, who was mysteriously

shot last Wednesday at Altoona, Pa.,

was discovered to have been struck by

a bullet fired two miles away from a

high power rifle.

By a vote of 37 to 21, the Senate
substitute to the House provision in the
postoffice appropriation bill extending
federal aid to states in the improve-
ment of highways.

Seven men were shocked to death in
the little brick annex to Sing Sing pris-
on soon after sunrise. Five passed in-
to eternity protesting their innocence
with their last breath.

Leon Guitterez, well-known anar-
chist, is dead, and policemen Perry and
Bains wounded as the result of a riot
in Los Angeles, Cal., when the police
were stoned by a crowd of Mexicans.

Thirty-six soldiers and more than 20
passengers were slaughtered by Zapa-

tistas in a canyon, one kilometre north

of Ticuman, 110 miles southeast of

Mexico City, when a passenger train

southbound was attacked from ambush.

Senator La Follette charged the Post
office Department with opening and
tampering with his mail to find out
facts about the investigation into the
affairs of the department that is being
made by the Senator.

The Allan Line steamer Corsican,
which sailed from Montreal last Tues-

day with 200 passengers bound for Liv-

erpool, struck an iceberg east of Belle
Isle, near Newfoundland, but apparent-
ly sustained no serious damage.

Tuesday.

Princess Frederick Charles of Hesse,
the youngest sister of the German Em-
peror, was robbed of costly jewelry
while starting from the Victoria Sta-
tion London for Germany last Saturday.
The police endeavored to keep the theft
secret, and it became known when de-
scriptions of the property, which is
priceless, was given out by Scotland
Yard.

Holding up officials in the Courthouse
at Columbus, Ga., a mob of about 40
men took T. Z. Cotton, alias T. Z. Mc-
Elhenny, a 16-year-old negro. on trial,
and lynched him just beyond the city

limits.

By a ruling of Speaker Clark, who

held that members voting present should
not be counted in estimating the two-

thirds vote necessary to pass a bill ov-

er a presidential veto, the Democrats of

the House, with the aid of 19 Republi-

can insurgents on the tariff, passed the

Under woo d-La Follette compromise

Wool Bill over the veto of President

Taft.

Edward Creager, aged 22 years, was
instantly killed, and George Lantz and
Charles Creager were injured in an au-
tomobile accident on a mountain road

' half a mile from Buena Vista. Creag-
er's neck was broken and he was dead
when picked up. His companions mi-
raculously escaped death, Charles Creag-

er sustaining two broken ribs.

Hundreds of secret police are at work

throughout the empire investigating

the scope of the most daring plot ever
(Continued on page 3A

ALDEHMANIC COMMITTEE TO
PROBE NEW YORK POLICE

All Parties Represented in Inquisition
Which Will be Thorough and Mer-

ciless. —Mayor is Criticised.

The Aldermanic committee of nine,
named to probe the wholesale police
graft charges growing out of the mur-
der three weeks ago of Gambler Her-
man Rosenthal, and inquire into the
workings of the alleged "system," has
considered the selection of counsel to
supervise the inquisition.

Corporation Counsel Watson, whom
Mayor Gaynor desired to conduct the
investigation and to whom some of the
Aldermen objected, informed the city
fathers that the duties of his office
made it impekative that he keep in
touch with every Aldermanic inquiry of
such a nature, but that he "would be
glad to co-operate with any special
counsel the investigators might wish to

employ."
It has become known that the Citi-

zens' Committe, self-appointed by Jacob
H. Schiff and others to probe the graft
charges against the Police Department,
has decided to hold a massmeeting in
Cooper Union and there raise funds for
a thorough investigation of the Police
Department, wholly apart from the in-
quiry now under way by the Board of
Aldermen.
By his attack on the city judiciary,

on whom he attempted to place the
blame for the open gambling and vice
of the "system," Commissioner Waldo
brought down on his head more scath-

ing denunciations from judges.
That the probe of the Police Depart-

ment will be a searching and thorough

one, possibly more merciless than the

Lexow inquiry that made history, is as-

sured. The nine men appointed on the
committee include both Republicans and
Democrats, Tammany and anti-Tam-
many men, foes as well as friends of
Mayor Gaynor .a n d Commissioner
Waldo.
"I have no hesitancy in saying there

has been more gambling going on since
the administration of Mayor Gaynor
than we have had in the last 25 years.
The police, in my opinion, never intend-
ed to suppress gambling," declared
Magistrate Frederick House.
Judge Edward Swann said:
"I am morally certain, beyond any

reasonable doubt, that one police in-
spector, aided by three other inspect-
ors, hold the dominant power in the
graft 'system,' and that they are guilty
of grafting. I am convinced that if
these men were removed from the de-
partment the 'system' would get its
death blow. I know that their graft is
three-forked; that it comes from the
gamblers, the disorderly houses and the
liquor interests."

Hopkins Gets a Gratitude Gift.
Johns Hopkins Hospital has recently

received a $220,000 gift for the restora-
tion of an appetite. Mr. James Bu-
chanan Brady, of New York, vice-
president of the Standard Steel Car
Company, who is known widely as
"Diamond Jim" Brady, is the grateful
man. Mr. Brady, after nearly six
months existence on dry toast, gave a
dinner at Hotel Vanderbilt, to a num-
ber of friends and was able to do full
justice to an elaborate menu.
About two months ago he was oper-

ated on by Dr. Plaggemeyer. The
operation was very successful but Mr.
Brady's recovery was so slow that it
was not until last Thursday, the day of
the dinner, that he was pronounced
well. The gift is to be applied to the
ward in Johns Hopkins Hospital in
which kidney troubles are treated.

While in the hospital Mr. Brady endear-
ed himself to children in the neighbor-
hood by gifts in treating them to
dainties.

President Taft in a special message
to Congress has urged the appropriation
of $253,350 to strengthen the Indian
Medical Corps and stamp out tubercu-
losis, trachoma and other contagious
diseases. The death rate in the Indian

country was 35 per thousand and mil-

lions of white people, Mr. Taft declar-

ed, were endangered by the disease
among the nation's wards.

It became knownin New York that

John D. Rockefeller, Jr., son of the

richest man in the world, had interest-

ed himself in the police scandal of New

York and had turned over to the Dis-

trict Attorney evidence gathered against

certain police officials by his own repre-

sentatives.

A letter signed by eminent jurists

has been issued asking contributions to
a proposed fund of $40,000 for the re-

lief of the family of the late Associate

Justice M. Harlan.

Martial law has been declared in
Bluefields, Nicaragua, and no one is per-

mitted to leave the city withnot a per-

mit from the Government.

THE GAMBLER
MURDER

TEN UNDER ARREST

Two of the Actual Slayers
Are Still at Large

MAYOR GAYNOR'S ATTITUDE

What Progress Has Been Made By the
Investigators in the Twenty-Six

Days Since Rosenthal Was
Slain by Hired Assasins.

In the twenty-six days that have
elapsed since Herman Rosenthal, the
gambler, was shot down in front of the
Hotel Metropole, ten arrests have been
made and only two of the men, who
took part in the actual shooting, are at
large. Lieut. Charles Becker, who is
charged with having planned the mur-
der of his former gambling partner, is
the only man so far under indictment,
but developments may be expected at
any minute.
The others who occupy cells, one in

Hot Springs, Ark., the rest in the
Tombs or in the West Side Prison, are
Louis Libby and William Shapiro, the
owner and driver of the gray murder
car; Jack Rose, the self-confessed col-
lector for Lieut. Becker; "Bridgey"
Webber, the gambler and proprietor of
the poker rooms at Forty-second Street
and Sixth Avenue where the gunmen
gathered for the attack on Rosenthal;
Harry Vallon, Webber's partner; Jacob
Reich, or Jack Sullivan, as he prefers
to be known, the intimate friend of

Lieut. Becker; "Whitey" Lewis, and
"Dago Frank" Cirosici, two of the
gunmen, and Samuel Schepps, paymas-

ter of the murderers.
It is 'against Sullivan, Schepps,

"Whitey" Lewis, and "Dago Frank"

Cirosici that it is expected a blanket

indictment will be found, and included

in this will be names of Lieut. Becker

and Harry Horowitz, or "Gyp the

Blood," and "Lefty Louie" Rosen-

zweig. When this shall have been

found it is believed that the name of

every man who can be accused of mur-

der in the first degree in connection.

with the death of Rosenthal will be in-
cluded in an indictment for this crime.
Two men only who are not in the

hands of the police are included in this
list. They are Horowitz and Rosen-
zweig, two of the actual slayers of
Rosenthal, and to capture them it is
known that District Attorney Whitman
would come to almost any terms with
certain of the others who could reveal
their hiding place.
For above everything else, Mr. Whit-

man's mind is set on the conviction of
Rosenthal's slayers. After that may

come a searching inquiry into the graft
charges with which the gambler's death
has been so intimately connected.

In the development of investigation
into Rosenthal's case, the fact stands
out prominently that Mr. Whitman has
accomplished most of the results so far
obtained practically unaided by the po-
lice. It was he who made Becker's in-

dictment and arrest possible, and the

tools with which he accomplished this
came to his hands with little assistance
from the police.
Of the ten men now under arrest, the

police sought and found just four. They
are Libby and Shapiro, "Dago Frank,"

and "Whitey" Lewis, and of these four

only the latter two are of first import-

ance.
Jack Rose visited Police Headquar-

ters twice to give himself up. "Bridg-

ey" Webber was a frequent caller there
before he was held as a material wit-

ness, and when he was arrested, after

his release on bail, this time to be
charged with murder, he was readily
found and was in Police Headquarters
several hours before it was decided fin-

I ally to lock him up.
I Harry Vallon found it necessary to
introduce himself to the Lieutenant in

charge at Headquarters, and then he

was compelle0 to wait for many min-

(Continued on page 2A

The Pope is Writing His Memoirs.

A Rome dispatch says that the Pope
is busily engaged in writing his mem-
oirs, which will not be published until
after his death.
Every evening before he goes to bed

his Holiness writes for two or three
hours. He has already covered several
hundred pages. The memoirs begin
with his early life, when Venetia was
an Austrian province, and lead up
through the struggle for a United Italy.

They deal very largely with the develop-
ment of civilization in the last half of

the nineteenth century.
The Pope is very jealous that nobody

shall peep at his memoirs before they

are finished. He keeps the papers lock-

ed up in a leather case, of which the

key is always on his person.
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I BECAUSE:

Any absent Emmitsburgian would
appreciate a subscription to The Chron-
icle. 52 weeks $1.00.

ALBERT ADELSBERGER
LIVERYMAN

THE 
GAMMIE. THE GAMBLER MURDER
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Silversmiths
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Every Farmer
As well as every Business Man

should have a Bank Account.

WHY?
Your money is safer in
where else.

Paying your bills by check is the simplest
and most convenient method.

Your check becomes a voucher for the debt
it pays.
Money in the bank strengthens your credit.
A bank account teaches, helps and encourages
you to save.
This bank does all the bookkeeping.
Your bank book is a record of your business.

To Those Desiring Banking Connections With an

Old Established Bank, We Extend Our Services.

4% INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS

ANNAN, HORNER & CO., Bankers

the bank than any-
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'It's an Ill Wind That
Blows Nobody Good" I

and that is why Matthews Bros. are enjoying a

"Grand Rush." The only Fountain in Emmitsburg

where the refreshing "Lollypop" is served. See us.

I MATTHEWS BROTHERSALSO OPERATORS EMMITSBURG BOTTLING WORKS
dec 1-1yr.

Have a Look at Our Muslin Underwear For Lathes

Dresses for Infants Long and Short

Girl's Dresses
Select Your Hosiery From the Best Line Shown in Town

CHARLES ROTERING &I SONS PUBLIC SQUARE

EMMITSBURG, MD.

FE b 26-11-ly STRICTLY CASH

utes before a detective could be found
to put him under arrest.
Jack Sullivan was identified in Coro-

ner Feinberg's Court 1.)37 Giovanni Stan-
ish, a witness whom Mr. Whitman had
brought to court expressly for the pur-
pose, and was arrested after Mr. Whit-
man had had him pointed out to a de-
tective.
Lewis was found in the Catskills and

Cirosici in a Harlem flat through the
work of Deputy Police Commissioner
Dougherty's men, and credit for
Schepp's arrest must go in part to Com-
missioner Dougherty, for as long ago
as July 27 he notified the Chief of Po-
lice in Hot Springs, Ark., that the phy-
sical condition of Schepps was such that
he probably would appear in Hot
Springs.
But so far there has been discovered

no real clue to the whereabouts of
Horowitz and Rosenzweig, although
scores of detectives have searched the
Catskills, and more than once have an-
nounced that they were hot on the
trail. The freedom from arrest of
these men, two of Rosenthal's actual
murderers, is known to have occasioned
the suspicion in the minds of members
of the District Attorney's staff that
protection which was promised them,
and on the assurance of which they shot
down Rosenthal, is now shielding the
slayers from capture.
No longer than a few days before the

indictment of Becker, Mayor Gaynor
had been stanch in his support of the
accused Lieutenant. In a letter to Po-
lice Commissioner Waldo, in which he
asked that Detectives Steinert, Foy
and White of Becker's squad be sent to
him at his office, he wrote:
"To be sure he (Rosenthal) was a

miserable outlaw, against whom you
and your predecessors have been con-
tinuously contending, but I would have
the respect for the police raised so high
that the accusations of such a charac-
ter would not be extensively credited.
* * * I cannot understand why Lieut.
Becker should sit down to dinner with
such a scoundrel. That he did so seems
to be admitted."
That Becker should sit at dinner with

Rosenthal seemed the one point in the
policeman's connection with the gam-
bler which impressed the Mayor, and a
few days afterward, when Commission-
er submitted to him the question of sus-
pending Becker and putting him on
trial, the Mayor in another scolding let-
ter replied:
"Your letter of yesterday concerning

Lieut. Becker is at hand. No, do not
suspend him and put him on trial with-
out evidence to justify his conviction
and dismissal by you. Let his case be
carefully investigated and all the facts
ascertained. Do not bend a single bit
to clamor, and especially clamor chiefly
created by the hired ' press agents of
the gamblers with whom you are at war
and those corrupt newspapers which
have been all along and now are at the
service of such gamblers and against
you. But they cannot hurt an honest
man.
Such was Mayor Gaynot's attitude

toward Becker and toward the Police
Department up to the evening of July
29. On that night Becker was indicten,
and since then the Mayor has not made
any public utterances on the case.
Since then Mr. Smith has discovered

several bank accounts in the name of
Becker or his wife, amounting to some
$25,000, and he also has unearthed ac-
counts of $75,000 in the names of two
inspectors of police. Also he has dis-
covered two collectors for these same
inspectors and has them under surveil-
ance, so that when the time arrives
they may be taken to Mr. Whitman's
office.

LOYS AND VICINITY.

Messrs. Elmer and Harvey Pittenger
were visitors in Thurmont on Saturday
last.

l',Iessrs, Clarence and Harvey Pitten-
ger were visitors in Thurmont on Sat-
urday.
Mrs. Clarence R. Moser, of Middle-

burg, spent a few days with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Washington Pittinger and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Young spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Edward L.
Stitely and family, of Johnsville.
Messrs. Charles and Harvey Gruber,

of Rocky Hill, spent Sunday with their
uncle and aunt Mr. and Mrs. Washing-
ton Pittenger and family.
Mr. Charles Eyler, of Tannery, Md.,

is spending some time with his sister,
Mrs. Charles Hoffman and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard T. Martin and

children, of Westminster, spent a few
days with his brother, Mr. William H.
Martin and family, of this vicinity.
Mr. Jacob Tressler, of Detour spent

Sunday with his mother, Mrs. Samuel
Martin.
Quite a number of our citizens attend-

ed the reunion of the I. 0. 0. F. at
Pen Mar on Thursday, August 8.
Mrs. George W. Pittenger and son,

Harvey, were visitors in Rocky Ridge
on Monday of this week.
Mr. Charles E. Poole, of Frederick,

is spending some time with Mr. and
Mrs. George W. Pad:ger and family.

NEWS FROM THE TRACT
Miss Gertrude Kugler is spending

sometime with her parents Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Kugler.
Mr. Joseph Wivell and sisters were

recent visitors at Mr. Elbert Dickens
The Misses Wills, of Fountaindale,

spent several days last week with their
aunt, Mrs. Samuel Warren.

The Registration Days for the State
are October 1 and 8.

WOMEN'S PART
IN POLITICS

(Continued from page 1.)

cratic ticket. Among the women
actively engaged there are Mrs. Archi-
bald S. Alexander, Mrs. A. S. Burleson,
Mrs. Josephus Daniels, Mrs. Joseph E.
Davies, Mrs. J. B. Eustic, Mrs. Thomas
P. Gore, and Mrs. Oswald G. Villard.
Their slogan is "Win with Wilson" and
"Cut the cost of living."
The Bull Moose Party has gone fur-

ther than either of the other two par-
ties in giving women the chance to do
active campaign work. This party
strongly urges the granting of woman's
suffrage, and women have been elected
to the National and State Committees.
Miss Elinor Carpenter and Miss Frances
A. Kellor are in charge of the Bull
Moose Campaign Bureau, and they have
a corps of assistants. Just what the
status of the women is to be in the Bull
Moose Party was set forth in a tele-
gram which Col Roosevelt sent to Jane
Adams of Hull House, Chicago, who
secorded the Colonel's nomination.
The following letter from Colonel

Roosevelt is interesting.
Aug. 8, 1912.

Dear Miss Adams : I wished to see
you in person to thank you for second-
ing me. I do it now instead.
I prized your action not only because

of what you are and stand for, but be-
cause of what is symbolized for the
movement. In this great National
Convention, starting the new party,
women have thereby been shown to
have their place in full precisely as
men have, and on an absolute equality.
It is idle now to argue whether women
can play their part in politics because
in this convention we saw the accom-
plished fact, and, moreover, the women
who have actively participated in this
work of launching the new party rep-
resent all that we are most proud to
associate with American womanhood.
My earnest hope is to see the Progres-
sive Party movement in all its State
and local divisions recognize this fact
precisely as it has been recognized at
the National Convention. Our party
stands for social and industrial justice,
and we have a right to expect that
women and men will work within the
party for the cause with the same high
sincerity of purpose and with like effi-
ciency. I therefore sincerely hope that
in the campaign now opened we shall
see women active members of the vari-
ous State and county committees. Four
women are to be put on the National
Committee, and I trust there will be a
full representation of them on every
State and County Committee. While I
am now addressing you I desire that
this shall be taken as the expression of
my personal hope and desire by all
members of such State and county
Committees, and 1 believe that I ex-

press the feeling of the great majority
of Progressives in making this request.
I have Judge Hotchkiss's assurance
that it will be done in the State of New
York, and I very much hope that it will
be done in the other States. With
great esteem I am faithfully yours,

THEODORE ROOEVELT.

A deadlock more determined than any
in the recent history of the Government
is threatened between the White House
and the Capitol over the President's an-
nouncement that he will veto the Leg-

islative Judicial and Executive Appro-

priation bill.

MARKET REPORTS.
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Thursday morning, are subject
to daily changes.

EMMITSBURG, Aug. 16.
Ca->tskttry Lrøs1taoeto.

Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.
Batter   20
Eggr.  18
Chickens, per th  11
Spring Chickens per lb  IA
Turkeys per its 
Ducks, per lb   410
Potatoes, per bushel  50
Dried Cherries, (seeded)  10
Raspberries  15
Blackberries  4

Apples, (dried) 
Lard, per lb  9
Beef Hide. 841)

LIVE

Corrected by Patterson Brothers.

Steers, per 100 lb  6.03© 7.00
Butcher Heifers 
Fresh Cows  20.00 50.00
Fat Cows per lb  3 (e3 5
Bulls, per lb    445
Hogs, Fat per lb.   T@8
Sheep, Fat per lb  t 4
Spring Lambs   546
Calves, per lb. Q.7
Stock Cattle  3%,a44,

BALTIMORE, Aug. 15.
WHEAT:-spot, 498
CORN :--Spot, 80@85
OATS :-White 38439
RYE :-Nearby, 3. @ 3. bag lots, 4
HAY :-Timothy, 524 .110 43 ; No. 1 Clover

016.00 4317.00 No. 2 Clover, 113.504315.00.
STRAW :-Rye straw-fair to choice, 816.004.

316.50E0.2,315.504311 .00;tangled rye blocks 512.00
312.504 . wheat blocks, $ 8.0J43 8.50; oats
$ 9.0043 9.10

POULTRY :-Old hens, 41534; young chick-
ens, large, @; small, Spring chick
ens, 17418 Turkeys,
PRODUCE :-Eggs , 21. butter, nearby, rolls

419 Maryland, Virginia and Pennsylvania
prints, 19420
POTATOES:- Per bu, 5. 80 43. 85 No. 2, per

bu. New potatoes' per bbl. 12.05412.25

CATTLE :-Steers, best, 64634 ; others
53446 5. ; Heifers, 11 43 :Cos. 3 .4 •
. ; Bulls, 3 .@ g . ; Calves, 49

Fall Lambs, 4 C. ,). ring lambs,
5. (call . , Shoats, Fresh (ows
tt;• (51 u per Ithea.

Pretty, Inexpensive Wearables

For Children and Infants

The woman who has a child or children
to clothe will be glad for the opportunity of
d.cesing them neatly, stylishly and inex-
pensively that is afforded by Baltimore's Best
Store. Every one of the little garments listed
below is as pretty as it can be, and the price
is special---nowhere else can you duplicate
these garments at the same figures.

We will send any garment listed below, by mail,
with the understanding that if it is not satisfactory,
it may be returned and the money refunded.

CHILDREN'S GOWNS, 50 cts. Low neck and
short sleeves trimmed with embroidery, beading and
drawn ribbon; sizes 4 to 14 years.

CHILDREN'S PETTICOATS, 50 cts. Of cam-
bric; trimmed with hemstitched cambric flounce or
embroidery ruffle; sizes 4 to 14 years.

CHILDREN'S PRINCESS SLIPS, 50 cts. Well-
made, and trimmed with 'ace; sizes 6 to 14 years.

$1.50 DRESSES, $1.00. Of white India linon ;
square neck and kimono sleeves; flounce on skirt is
trimmed with lace and row of insertion; sizes 2 to 6
years.

SPECIAL DRESSES, 50 ctr. Of India linon ;
squi,re neck and short sleeves; sizes 6 months to 2
years

CHILDREN'S DRESSES, $1.00. Of India
linon-A-white, or with red and blue piping; sizes 6 to
14 years.

NORFOLK MIDDY BLOUSES, $1.00. Of
white jean; sizes 6 yeaxs to 40-inch bust measure.

KILTED SKIRTS, $1.00. Of white jee.n ; sizes
4 to 14 years.

BEACH ROMPERS, 50 cts. In a large variety
of style-3; of white and colored materiais ; sizes 1 to
6 years.

Baltimore's Best Si ore

RTRIGHT
METAL SHINGLES

HOW TO KNOW THE GENUINE 

For

LOOK FOR THE STAMP

"CORTRIGHT" Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

and accept no substitute, if you want a roof that

will last as long as the building, and never need

repairs - never need attention of any kind, except

an occasional coat of paint.

3. Fire-proof-- Storm-proof- Lightning-proof

Sale by JAMES G. BISHOP, Emmitsburg, Md.

The Emmitsburg Savings Bank
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

DR. D. E. STONE, JR.,
President

J. LEWIS RHODES,
Vice-President

H. M. WARRENFELTZ,
Cashier

Read!
Reflect!
Resolve!

IF YOU HAVE EVEN
A Modest Bank Account

When The Rainy Day Arrives
It Requires

BUT A SLIGHT STRETCH

Of The Imagination

TO SEE THE SUN SHINING
Thru The Clouds!

Farm Loans

A

Specialty

Collections
Made

Speedily At

Favorable

Rates.

Every

Accommoda-

tion

Consistent

With Safe

Banking

Methods

Extended To

Our Patrons.

WE PAY 4' INTEREST ON TIME DEPOSITS.

UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF THE STATE BANK EXAMINER



Iiirrklg Tigoitirlr 3

What would you do—you who have no telephone?
It isn't pleasant to think of sickness or accidents,

but they do come, often when you're least prepared.
A Bell Telephone would be invaluable then — to

get the doctor, QUICK, or to have the druggist rush
over with a "first aid."

If you're still without this never-sleeping "watch-
dog," call the Business Office and arrange for service,
to-day.

R. W. STAKE,
DISTRICT MANAGER,

FREDERICK, MARYLAND

— --

0.11116•40.111110.011001 1110. 40.111/11040.411110.40.111110.01104+0.11111041'. .00011120.000111116.0* rolles.4
•
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WE WANT OUR

FIRST
ANNIVERSARY

SALE
To act three-fold---Namely: Get cash for
Stock, Close out Stock, so we can have an
entirely new line another season, and,
above all, make the patrons of this sale ad-
vertise for us by saying

'When DORSEYS Say a Bargain, They Mean a Bargain'

WE NOW SAY I
I. OUR BARGAIN POT IS ON i
i 1

i Harry G. Dorsey & Co. i
.

t Popular Price Outfitters 1

i 
FREDERICK, - MARYLAND. 

1.-.......-......-......-,.....-..._..-..._.+.-.......-.._.r...._..,..-..-..-.....--....

ANNOUNCEMENT

HIS is the day of Business. This is the
day of push and progress. There are
no limits to the possibilities of business
if it is honestly conducted, properly

managed and Intelligently Advertised.

lij You have got to Tell the Public what you
have to offer—else they will not know.

47 You can't do it by word of mouth, but
you can do it by Advertising.

ADVERTISE IN THE CHRONICLE

AND GET RESULTS.

PARAGRAPH NEWS.
I Continued from page I.)

aimed at the Czar and the Russian gov-
ernment. So far as the details have
been learned the conspiracy not only in-
cluded plans for the seizure of Czar
Nicholas, the Czarina and the royal
family, but a reorganization of the gov-
ernment into a constitutional monarchy.

An attempt to amend the postoffice
appropriation bill to prohibit postal em-
ployees from joining secret organiza-
tions outside the Department was de-
feated in the Senate, 31 to 20, after a
sharp fight in which the possibility of a
strike against the Government was
freely discussed.

Ten thousand dollars in gold, believ-
ed to have been hidden by William An-
derson, a bandit who terrorized Central
Missouri immediately after the Civil
War, has been found in the old manor
house on what was the plantation of
William Burch, in Howard county, Mo.,
and which is now the property of C. E.
Yancey, of Liberty.

All particles. have agreed upon the
election of Guillermo Billinghurst, may-
or of Lima, as president of Peru. Mr.
Billinghurst is the son of a British mer-
chant who migrated to Peru 50 years
ago.

Dr. Theodore Hansmann, who as a
practicing physician of the Capital half
a century ago, numbered Lincoln and
Carl Schurz among his patients, is dead
at the age of 91.

Wednesday.

Because it was framed without con-
sulting the reports of the Tariff Board
and provided for revenue and not pro-
tection, President Taft vetoed the met-
al schedule of the tariff law— the steel
bill.

A $3,000,000 boy baby was born at
the Astor Mansion, 340 Fifth avenue.
It will bear the name of its father, John
Jacob Astor, who went down with the
Titanic in the greatest marine disaster
of modern times.

Warrants for the arrest of 75 cafe,
saloon and hotel proprietors accused of
Sunday liquor selling signalized the re-
newal of the fight for Sunday closing
in Atlantic City. Prominent Boardwalk
cafe owners were among those held in
$2,000 bail each for the grand jury.

General N. Winslow Williams, Sec-
retary of State under Governor Cro-
thers and a lifelong 'Oemocrat, declared
that, believing that neither of the old
parties could meet the needs of the
country at this time, he would support
Theodore Roosevelt for President in the
coming campaign.

After a fight extending over many
weeks Democrats of the House of Rep-
resentatives agreed in caucus to recede
from their "no-battleship" program in
this session and to permit the battle-
ship champions to vote in the House for
one such vessel.

The appointment of Jacob Gould
Schurman, president of Cornell Univer-
sity, as envoy extradinary and minister
plenipotentiary to Greece to succeed
George H. Moses, who asked to be re-
lieved, gave great satisfaction in diplo-
matic circles.

Repeating its act of yesterday, when
it passed the Wool Tariff Bill over Presi-
dent Taft's veto, the House repassed
the vetoed Steel and Iron Bill within
two hours after it had been returned
from the White House with the Presi-
dent's veto message. The vote was 173
to 83, a margin of only two votes over
the two-thirds necessary to override the
President.

Thursday.

A lone train robber boarded a South-
ern Railroad train from Spartansburg
at Biltmore Station, N. C., and after
covering the express messenger with a
revolver, secured $3,000 and escaped.

The collier Justin, the State Depart-
ment learned arrived at Corinto yester-
day with marines under command of
Major Medley Butler to reinforce the
100 American bluejackets of the gun-
boat Annapolis, now stationed in the
besieged city of Managua.

Nat C. Goodwin, the actor, was ser-
iously and probably fatally injured at
Rocky Point, 12 miles south of Huen-
eme, Cal., by first being thrown from a
skiff on the rocks by the breakers, and
then being struck by the boat itself as
it was dashed ashore.

The third squadron of the Third Unit-
ed States Cavalry, consisting of troops
I, K and M, has been ordered by Colon-
el Steever to report immediately at
Fort Bliss with 30 days rations for bor-
der service.

General Mortimer Hayes, known in
the army as "Fighting Jack" and repu-
ted to be one of the greatest Indian
fighters the United States has ever
known, died. His death was caused by
kidney disease. His body will be
brought to Washington for interment
in Arlington Cemetery.

Prof. H. 0. Jones, of Cambridge,
England, and his wife, who were hon-
eymooning in the Swiss Alps, fell into
a crevasse on Fresnay Glacier and were
killed instantly. Professor Jones was
married August 1.

Dr. Charles W. Eliot, president emer-
itus of Harvard University, has arriv-
ed home, after his tour around the
world. With him were his wife, his
granddaughter, Miss Ruth Eliot, and
his secretary, Rogers Pierce, who made
the tour with the former Harvard head.

Former Emmitsburgian Dies.

Past Department Commander Joseph
J. McCardy of the Department of
Minnesota, died recently at Silver
City, New Mexico. He was born at
Emmitsburg, Md., on May 4, 1840. He
enlisted as a private in Company H,
10th Kansas Cavalry, in August, 1862;
was promoted to Sergeant and honor-
ably discharged at the expiration of his
term of service. He removed to St.
Paul, Minnesota, and for many years
was prominent in the life and develop-
ment of that city. For a time he held
the position as auditor of the Postoffice
Department at Washington. He be-
came a member of Post No. 21, St.
Paul, Minnesota, in June, 1871. He
was Commander of his Post for several
terms, and Commander of the Depart-
ment in 1396.

Frederick to Have Farmer's Picnic.

Members of the executive committee
of the Frederick County Farmers' As-
sociation on Saturday evening met at
the home of Mr. Oliver Wren, near that
city, and perfected plans for holding of
the picnic at Braddock Heights, on
September 5.
The plan is to have an all day picnic,

beginning at 10 o'clock in the morning,
and ending with a dance at night. It
was decided to have four addresses at
the picnic. One of these will be by
Congressman Lewis, another by Secre-
tary of Agriculture Wilson, and the
others by Assistant Secretary Willet
M. Hays and Entomologist Webster.
If possible, the address of Congress-
man Lewis will be made in the morn-
ing, and those of the three representa-
tives of the agricultural department in
the afternoon.

FRANKLIN V ILLE NEWS.

Mrs. Samuel Dewees is spending a
few days with friends near Taneytown.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Gall and two chil-

dren spent Sunday with Mrs. Gall's
mother, Mrs. Wesley Creager, of Thur-
mont.
Mr. William Ernst and sister, Miss

Fannie, of Graceham, spent Tuesday
evening with Miss Maud Pryor.

Mrs. Thomas O'Connor is still on the
sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. William Ridenonr spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Reuben
Brown.
Miss Margaret Roelkey, of Freder-

ick, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Gall.
Miss Lillie Baker is visiting friends

near Bridgeport and Taneytown.

had at Paint
25c a gallon for paint is about $2.50

on the average job, and lots of men
waited last year for that; but they
didn't reckon; they got mad; wouldn't
pay it
There are times to get mad and re-

fuse to pay; but when one's property
needs protecting is no time to get mad
and not paint.

Besides, it costs more to get mad and
wait than to paint.
Getting mad doesn't do any good to

your property; paint does it good by
keeping-out water; no water no rot;
no paint, some water and rot; and a lit-
tle rot is more than enough to make a
man liberal toward his painter and
paint.
Paint cost not a cent. All the paint

in the world, so long as it keeps-out
water, costs not a cent.

DEVOE

J. THOS. GELWICKS sells it

TOURNAMENT!
A Tournament will be held in John

Fisher's woods, near Creagerstown on

Wednesday, Aug. 21, 1912.
Mule Race at 10 o'clock.

Several Other Races.

Tournament Riding
will commence promptly at 12 o'clock.

When the tournament is over

ANCIN C;
will begin. Snider's Orchestra of Union
Bridge will furnish music.
If the weather is unfavorable the

Tournament will be held on August 28.

PUBLIC SALE.
On Saturday, August 31, 1912,

at 1 o'clock, P. M.
I will offer my farm at public sale on

the premises, situated about 1i miles
East of Emmitsburg, Frederick county,
Md., near Taneytown road, adjoining
lands of P. C. Eyler, Meade Fuss, Mrs.
Horner and others, and contains 260
acres, more or less, of well improved
red land. About 60 acres are in bottom
land of highest quality, 35 acres in
young growing timber, the balance good
farm land. It is watered with running
water and two wells, one with wind
wheel, hard and soft water or the porch.
The buildings consist of a two-story

brick and frame 8-room house with two
porches, summer kitchen, new bank
barn 50x90 feet, wagon shed, hog pen
50 feet long; carriage house blacksmith
shop, ice house and cold storage, 2
chicken houses and other small neces-
sary buildings. There are two orchards,
one old and one young, and other small
fruit trees. Two excellent gardens.
Hunting and fishing grounds on place.
This is one of the best stock farms in
Frederick county, as the farm is ample
in size to produce the stock and the
grain to finish it for the market. Would
make an ideal farm for the city man.
Terms and details of possession will

be made known on day of sale.
J. H. BROWN.

Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

Lecture on Personal Hygiene.
Dr. J. McC. Foreman has for some

time been urged by different people to
undertake a series of lectures to the
children of the public schools on per-
sonal hygiene and the proper methods
of hying. In a recent interview on this
subject Dr. Foreman said:
"Although I have not fully decided

to undertake this series of lectures,
there is most certainly a crying need
for this sort of thing in all the public
and private schools of the country.
This fact has been recognized by many
people and some States have instituted
a course of this kind in their schools.
The great mistake that is usually made
in a matter of this kind, is the resort-
ing to technicalities which convey no
meaning to the average child; the plain-
est words should be used in common
sense talks and only the essentials of
proper methods of living should be
dwelt on.
"I would especially dwell on the

proper care of the teeth, for it is a fact
that more diseases arise from a bad
condition of the teeth and mouth, than
from most any other cause among chil-
dren."
In reply to the question as to whether

the lectures would be limited to school
children if he consented to give them,
Dr. Foreman said:
"If I consent to give these lectures,

I would not limit them to the children
only but would allow the public admis-
sion also, for I consider it important
that the parents, as well as the children,
should be well informed on these sub-
jects that are so vital to every individ-
ual. The care of the teeth is only one
of the essentials which I might mention,
for equal in importance are: proper
ventilation, exercise, cleanliness and a
useful knowledge of the more import-
ant functions of the body."

MT. ST. MARY'S ITEMS.

The sad news of the sudden death of
the infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel Callahn came as a great surprise
and shock to their many friends and
relatives.
Mrs. Augustus Shorb, widow of the

late Augustus Shorb, of Creagerstown,
died at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Kinsley, in Wyack, New York. Her
funeral took place in Thurmont on Wed-
nesday.
Miss Mary L. Knott, who has been

visiting her grandparents at Smith-
burg, has returned home.
Many from this locality spent Thurs-

day in Taneytown.
Mr. Warner Krietz, who has been

visiting in Waynesboro, has returned
home.
Miss Addie Peddicord spent several

days in Waynesboro last week.
Miss Anna Mullan, of Baltimore, is

visiting in this locality.
Mr. Thos. Martin, of Baltimore, spent

Sunday in this place.
Several from this locality spent Sat-

urday in Frederick.
Thursday, the feast of the Assump-

tion, was beautifully celebrated at St.
Anthony's.
The new heating plant of the College

is rapidly nearing completion.

The announcement of plans for the
coming of Secretary of State Knox
from Washington to attend the funeral
of Emperor Mutsuhito on September 12
is received by all the leading Japanese
newspapers with expression of sincere
appreciation.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court—Chief Judge, Ham-
mond Urner, Associate Judges, John
C. Motter and Edward C. Peter. Court
meets at Frederick City, first Monday
in February and September, for Grand
Jury Terms, December,petit jury term;
May, non-jury term.

Clerks of the Circuit Court—Harry
W. Bowers. Deputy Clerks, Adolphus
Fearhake, Charles B. Groff, I. N. Loy,
M. N. Nusz, Eli G. Haugh. Harry E.
Chapline and Charles L. Ogle.

Register of Wills—Samuel D. Thom-
as. Deputies, J. Fenton Thomas, C. H.
Kreh.

Orphans' Court—John C. Castle,
Chief Judge; John W. Mumford, Albert
W. Ecker. Orphans' Court meets ev-
ery Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
of each week.

County Treasurer—F. W. Cramer.

County Commissioners—Lincoln G.
Dinterman, President; John W. Holter,
Charles W. Zimmerman, J. Stewart
Annan, and Charles W. Johnson, Mark-
wood D. Harp, Clerk. George R. Den-
nis, Jr., Attorney.

Board of Charities and Correction—
David Cramer, president; Jacob B.
Flook, secretary; Jacob B. Tyson,
treasurer; Samuel U. Gregg, superin-
tendent; Millard F. Perry, Clerk.

School Commissioners—John S. New-
man, president; P. F. Lee, William P.
Morsell, Dr. C. L. Wachter, A. W.
Nicodemus, Jr., and Cyrus W. Flook;
Emory L. Coblentz, attorney.

Secretary, Treasurer and Examiner—
John T. White; Assistant, S. N. Young.

Dr. C. F. Goodell, County Health
Officer.

State's Attorney—Samuel A. Lewis.

Sheriff—Charles T. Fagan. Deputies,
Charles C. Holt, Office Deputy; Robert
Cramer, Riding Deputy; William Dee-
ter, Turnkey.

Supervisors of Elections—Samuel V.
Doll, President; Joseph F. Eisenhauer,
W. B. James; Clerk, Clagett Ramsburg.

Surveyor—Emory C. Crum.

EMMITSRURG.

Burgess—E. H. Rowe.

Commissioners—Dr. J. McC. Foreman
President; Oscar Frailey, Q. G. Shoe-
maker.

Clerk of Commissioners—E. H. Rowe.

Chief of Police—Fred. Dukehart.

Canning Prospects Are Excellent.
The world-famous tomatoes from

"Anne Rannel" county are beginning
to arrive in Baltimore, and the corn
crop will soon be on its way to Freder-

ick. There are eight corn-canning
factories in this county, three of which

are in Frederick and one each in Walk-
ersville, Adamstown, Buckeystown,
Woodsboro and Barnesville. All these
factories for corn canning and those in
Baltimore for tomato canning will be in
full swing next week. Owing to the
excellent crops of each, the prospects
for a large and successful season are
bright. The corn-canning industry will
give work for several Weeks to over
1,000 employes at good wages. Thous-
ands of acres of the best quality of
sugar corn, some of which are directly
owned by the companies, have been
planted especially for factory use. 1 he
tomato canners will be busy until Octo-
ber canning Maryland's best tomatoes.

The Registrstion Days for the State
are October 1 and 8.

A PAGE FOR YOUR SCRAP BOOK

CUT THIS OUT EVERY WEEK AND AT THE END OF THE YEAR

YOU WILL HAVE A COLLECTION WELL WORTH PRESERVING

4-1
IMPLICITY, of all things, is the hardest to be copied.—
Steele.

V.IN*0-4

HE who has health has hope, and he who has hope has
everything.—Arabian Proverb.

11,.1110.4

PURCHASE not friends with gifts; when thou ceasest to
give, such will cease to love.—Fuller.

0.1400.•

T T is a great proof of talents to be able to recall the mind
▪ from the senses, and to separate thought from habit. —
Cicero.

AN is a thinking being, whether he will or no; all he
can do is to turn his thoughts the best way. —Sir W.

Temple.

HIS is true philanthropy, that buries not its gold in os-
tentatious charity, but builds its hospital in the human

heart. —Harley.

11,41111.4

EVERY man has a paradise around him till he sins, and
the angel of an accusing conscience drives him from

Eden.--Lonatellow.
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THE CHRONICLE will be indepen-

dent in politics, progressive in spirit

and a champion of what it conceives

to be right. Its columns will al-

ways be open for a dignified dis-

cussion by the people of any subject

that may seem to them interesting,

or that may in anywise be a benefit

to the community at large.
[Editorial from The Chronicle,

June 8, 1906.]
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-FREDERICK COUNTY.

Frederick is next to the largest

of the counties of Maryland. In

population and wealth it ranks next

to Baltimore county. In the fertil-

ity and productiveness of its lands

it ranks among the first in the Un-

ion, and especially in the produc-

tion :of wheat. The area of this

great county is 633 square miles.

The great body of the people are of

German, English and Scoth-Irish

descent, the progeny mostly of the

early settlers. The land is mostly

of fine limestone quality, and the

greater part of the county is a val-

ley of rolling lands lying between

the Linganore Hills and the Catoc-

tin Mountain. This splendid valley

is drained by the Monocacy river,

and is one of the best farmed and

most highly improved and produc-

tive areas of the Union. The great

crops are wheat and corn.—Mary-

land Manual issued by Board of

Public Works.

THE FARMER'S OPPORTUNITY.

The picnic at Braddock Heights

on September fifth, under the

auspices of the Farmers' Asso-

ciation of Frederick County,

ought to be attended by every

progressive farmer in this big

and important county. The in-

terchange of ideas, the compari-

son of tillage methods, the in-

formation to be gained from the

speakers, specialists in their par-

ticular line, and the social feat-

ures of the occasion—all this is

helpful in bringing about the bet-

terment of rural conditions and

in cementing those ties of good

will and friendship so essential

as a cooperative force among

those engaged in a common cause.

The primary object of farm-

ers' associations is, of course, the

increase in agricultural product-

ion. This embraces dairying,

animal breeding and everything

allied to farm industry, and the

only way to crystallize interest

in this the most vital to mankind

of all pursuits is by cooperation

through solid organization.

Maryland is an agricultural

state and in it Frederick county

stands foremost, being in fact,

the second county in the entire

country in point of productive-
ness. Of this every Frederick

countian should be proud, and to
ally himself with this important
and most beneficial organization

—The Frederick County Farm-

ers' Association —should be the

desire of every farmer in this

section.

At Braddock, on the fifth of

September, there may be heard

lecturers from the Agricultural

Department at Washington, soil

and crop experts, dairy special-

ists, successfull breeders and

many others and the information

there imparted will enable every

farmer to better himself, his

local community and, by combin-

ing his efforts with others, the

entire county.

THE PIKE NEEDS ATTENTION.

The recently purchased road

leading from Emmitsburg to

Frederick—the Frederick a n d

Emmitsburg Pike—may be said

to be in two states : the State of

Maryland and an awful state.

The hard rains of this season

have washed away the once

smooth surface leaving only bed

rock, and in innumerable places

gullies, irregular limestone gut-

ters and ragged clefts are ren-

dering this heretofore well kept

thoroughfare a source of great in-

convenience and annoyance to

all who travel over it.

Even if it is the intention of

the State in the near future to

make this road of uniform width

and to put it in absolutely first

class condition, it would seem to

be only a matter of ordinary

economy to give immediate at-

tention to the many sections of it

that are in such bad condition.

AN honest, equitable system of

National taxation,—the tariff, in

other words, as outlined by the

Democratic party—is the one is-

sue, and the only one needed, for

Democratic success in November.

On this issue alone Mr. Cleve-

land triumphed; on this issue

Russell, Douglas and Foss won

the governorship of Massachus-

etts, and every district but one

in New York City was swept by

this issue in the last Congres-

sional election. Tariff reduction

is the demand of the country to-

day. It means honest opportun-

ity for all and not the protection

of the few, the chosen few, at

the expense of the many.

MAYOR PRESTON, of Baltimore,

so it is reported, expects to have

a monument erected to him in

about twenty years. This will

at least give the people an oppor-

tunity to arrange for a suitable

inscription. We are a little shy

on monument specifications, but

w e humbly suggest a heroic

bronze figure of His Honor, ram-

pant, supported by the "Royal

Family," couchant and the mot-

to: "It Might Have Been."

NOTWITHSTANDING we believe

in General Sherman's definition

of war we are sufficiently "het

up" over those Mexican atroci-

ties to wish, in the interest of

our Southern brothers, that Un-

cle Sam would go right into that

greaser land, deplete the popu-

lation by one half and then lease

about t en thousand regulars

there—just to show that there is

no hard feeling.

MR. BEVERIDGE says, "This

party (Third Party) comes from

the grass roots" and is "against

savage individualism." Where-

upon the Big "Bull Moose," the

most conspicuous example of sav-

age individualism extant, fattens

on the roots and prepares to butt

everyks.ody off the bridge who at-

tempts to cross over to the White

House.

THEY used to say of us that we

were a nation with fifty relig-

ions and only one soup. Be that

as it may, when it comes to other

articles of diet, to pie, for in-

stance, the United States can

put up as many kinds of pastry

indigestion as there are fleas on a

poor man's dog.

IF you want to know whether

or not Emmitsburg is keeping up

with the improvement procession

try to engage the services of a

builder, a carpenter or mechanic.

You will find that you will have

to take your turn, which is a

good sign.

THERE is many a man grinding

away in the sultry city who,

when the family bills come in

from the seaside resort, thinks

that a certain popular song would

be more appropriate if it were

worded: "Everybody's doing

ME."

THE Cigarette for the "Bull

Moose" chappies is the latest

campaign novelty. What will

they give the suffragette sup-

porters of the Colonel ? Chew-

ing tobacco?

THE regulars in old Frederick-

town who jumped on the Colo-

nel's raft, are repenting of flf their

"Bull Moose" choice 

an

ping back to Taft.

THE Western Maryland Rail-

way is rapidly falling into its old

bad habit of wrecking a train or

two every week.

How the Leading Papers Stand.

New York—The World, Times and

Evening Post, for Wilson; the Tribune

and the Sun, for Taft; the Evening

Mail, for Roosevelt; the Press, anti-

Wilson on the tariff, though claiming
that neither Taft nor Roosevelt can be

elected; the Herald compliments Wilson,
but also has a good word for Taft, anti-
Roosevelt; New York American, Wil-

son but anti-Bryan.
Brooklyn Eagle, Wilson.

Philadelphia—Bulletin, for Taft; Re-

cord, Wilson; Ledger, Wilson; Inquirer,

Taft; Press, Taft; and North American,

Roosevelt.
Boston—Globe leans toward Wilson;

Transcript, apparently for Taft; Herald,

Taft; Journal, Roosevelt; and Post, Wil-

son.
Washington Post, Wilson.
Springfield (Mass.) Republican, Wil-

son.
Cleveland Leader, Taft.
Cincinnati Enquirer, Wilson.

Kansas City Star, Roosevelt, but high-

ly commends Wilson.
Louisville Courier-Journal, Wilson.

Chicago—Tribune, Roosevelt; Record-

Herald, leans to Wilson; News, Pro-

gressive, but neutral, and Inter Ocean,

Taft.
Indianapolis—News, Wilson.

St. Louis--Post-Dispatch, Wilson;

Republic, Wilson, and Globe-Democrat,

Taft.
Richmond Times-Dispatch, Wilson;

Charleston News and Courier, Wilson;

Columbus, (S. C.) State, Wilson; New

Orleans Picayune, Wilson; New Or-

leans Times-Democrat, Wilson; At-

lanta Constitution, Wilson; Macon,

Telegraph, Wilson; Charlotte Observer,

Wilson; and Houston Post, Wilson. —

Bultiniore Sun.

Ninety Ton Egyptian Sphinx Found.

A year ago on the marshy plains of

Memphis, on the road to Sakkarch, a

member of the British School in Egypt

found a curiously carved object stick-

ing out of a sand embankment. The
season was so far advanced that noth-

ing could then be done, but this year

the excavators went to work, and the
object was found to be the tail of a
sphinx, weighing ninety tons and carved

from a single piece of alabaster.

The monster measures some 14 feet

in height and 23 feet in length. Ala-

baster being a rock foreign to the neig-

borhood, this sphinx ranks as the

largest that has been transported. The

figure bears no inscription, but is con-

sidered by Prof Flinders Petrie, the Di-

rector of the British School in Egypt,

to have been carved about 1300 B. C.

The Senate passed a joint resolution

offered by Mr. Bacon authorizing the

erection in Washington of a joint mem-

orial to Major Archibald W. Butt and
Francis Davis Millett, vice chairman of

the Commission of Fine Arts. They
perished with the Titanic.

A Good Name.

If your name is to live at all, it is so
much more to have it live in people's

hearts than only in their brains —
HOLMES.

Editorials From Maryland
Exchanges.

Day of Reckoning Will Come.

Surely there must be a day of reckon-
ing coming for the Anthracite Coal
Trust, and it is astonishing that men so
intelligent as President Baer and his
colleagues do not seem to see that they
are hastening this day by their exac-
tions from the public in forcing up the
price of coal at this time. The addition
of a quarter of a dollar to the price of

anthracite is not such a trifling matter
that it will go unresented. Who would
have thought a few years ago that the

Standard Oil Company, the American

Tobacco Company and other great cor-
porations would ever be brought to

terms and forced to dissolve or change

their methods? Some day a way will
be found by either state or federal

authority to bring the anthracite com-
bination to its knees, and for such

drastic action it may thank the public
sentiment aroused by the imposition of

not far from $20,000,000 as an extra tax
to make up for the increased wages,
which cannot aggregate over $7,000,-

000 or $8,000,000 at the most, given to
the miners under pressure.—Cambridge

Democrat and Neu-s.

Cut Down the Use of Meat.

The continued advance in meats,
whether due to a "beef trust," or to
natural conditions, is a matter of ser-
ious fact everywhere. So burdensome
has the cost of meat become, that the
Mayors of several large cities have ad-
vised all citizens to cut down, to as
small an amount as possible, the con-
sumption of meats. Meat eating is
largely a matter of acquired habit, or
taste, as meat, especially in large quan-
tity, is not essential, even to those who
engage in heavy labor.
Perhaps the greater help toward re-

ducing the demand for meats, and con-
sequently the high prices, can be exer-
cised by those who can still afford to
pay fancy prices for the choice cuts. In
the interest of the general situation,
and especially if the market is under
the control of a "trust," everybody
should join in the crusade, and cut
down meat consumption to the lowest
point.
A little. ingenuity, and perhaps ad-

ditional cooking, on the part of the pre-
siding genius of the kitchen, can devise
meat substitutes, which will not only
reduce the cost of living, but be better
for the general health of the body.—
Carroll Record.

Will Check Lynching.

Whatever the outcome of the arrests
in connection with the brutal lynching
that marred Christmas Day for Mary-

land, the investigation will act as a de-

terrent to any further application of

lynch law in this state. Governor

Goldsborough merits the highest esteem
of every law-abiding citizen in his de-

termination that the foul murder of the

negro Johnson shall not go unpunished.

Though shocked at the time, the public

at large had for the most part forgot-

ten the crime. Not so the Governor.

Silently and persistently he had. been

hunting down the criminals, properly

determined that the blot upon Mary-

land's fair name shall be removed in so

far as the law is able to do it. Every

good citizen will uphold him in this, and

all further efforts to stamp out lawless-

ness in any form. —Catonsville Argus.

The people of this country make a

whole lot of fuss about who shall be

President, expecting him to carry out

their ideas of government, and at the

same time they send men to Congress

who are not in sympathy with the

President. We seem to forget the fact
that, after all, the President is only an

executive officer and only enforces the

laws, and that he can do nothing unless

the Congress says so. We have paid

too little attention to the membership

of our legislative body and if we expect

reforms in anything it behooves us to

send the proper men to Congress.—

Westminster American Sentinel.

A new political party was born at

Chicago this week. It was named Pro-
gressive. Theodore Roosevelt is the

avowed father, and Necessity, whose
other child is Invention, is the alleged
mother. In this instance, contrary to

the usual order, the maternity of the

child, rather than the paternity, is the

doubtful feature of the interesting

event.— Cecil Star.

The natural deduction from the whole

proceedings of the convention, is that

Theodore Roosevelt, the phenomenal

egotist, wise beyond all other men in

his own conception, would make this a

one-man government with himself as

the originating source and distributing

agency of all power and authority. He

offers himself as a dictator—an auto-

crat.—Maryland Independent.

The third party stands for negro

equality and suffrage in the Middle and

Northern States, where they can aid

the white Republicans by their votes,

and equal representation in conventions

is denied them, where Teddy says they

have no party and only represent greed

and office. In this the negro is a good

'negro where his vote counts, and a bad

negro where his party fails.—Harford

Democrat.

CURRENT COMMENT FROM LEADING JOURNALS.

Gov. Wilson and President Taft have
been notified that they have been nomi-
nated by the two parties accustomed to
competing for offices. They have sus-
pected it because Theodore Roosevelt
has seemed so perturbed lately.—
Louisville Courier-Journal.

Tariff For Revenue.

It is plainly the hope of the strict
Republican organs to rouse the work-
ingmen against Gov. Wilson by the

argument that the reduction of tariff

rates to a revenue basis will check

manufacturers and lessen the demand

for labor. At the same time they are

appealing to the capitalist class on the

argument that cutting the tariff will

diminish revenue, and the income tax

will inevitably be resorted to to meet

the deficit.
The two arguments do not "hitch"

very well, but they are not supposed

to be addressed to the same classes,

and each class is expected to confine its

attention to its own interests. So far

as the workingman is concerned, there

is not the slightest reason for appre-

hension. The duties needed for revenue

will be quite large enough to prevent

a sudden and disturbing reduction of

wages. Judiciously adjusted, these

duties will aid rather than check manu-

facture. Their reduction will give low-

cost for raw materials and for the vast

variety of products which are partly

manufactured, but serve as materials

for other industries. In this particular

department the manufactures of the

United States are in a backward ineffi-

cient condition, due to the interference

of tariff duties with the whole process

of production.
With arbitrary high cost of materials

due to the tariff reduced the industries

of the United States will have opened

to them wider markets and will be

placed on a more stable footing, to the

direct and indirect advantage of the

workingmen. Another matter of im-

portance is the effect of foreign com-

petition, under greater freedom of ac-

cess to foreign markets, in "keying

up" the energy and enterprise of our

manufacturers. At present, with the

home market secured, our manufactur-

ers are unquestionably not doing all

that they can for the development of

their resourses. If any one doubts it

let him read the temperate, acute, and

convincing statements of Congressman

Redfield, himself a successful manu-

facturer. Put to their trumps by ra-

tional and just revision and reduction,

easily possible within the limits of reve-

nue requirement, they would win added

prosperity and create added demand for

labor.
As for the income tax, that is a pretty

remote issue to influence this election.

—New York Times.

Why?

The purse strings and heart strings

of the world are vibrating with one

momentous question : What makes the

cost of living so high? Nobody knows,

and, not knowing, no one can give the

remedy. Political platforms face the

problem, but do not solve it. Is the

cost of living really higher than ever

before? Do people have to expend more

of their vital energy to secure the same

or fewer material comforts? For if

there is any real cost of living, it is

what a man or woman expends Of ner-

vous force to get the fruits of the

earth. In the end it isn't money, but

life, that pays the cost of living. Just

as scientific data, the following list of

causes that have been suggested is in-

teresting. The causes do not reduce

your bills, but it is comforting to know

there are any number of good, service-

able theories handy. Beginning with

the solution by the Prohibition candi-
date, they are.
The cost of liquor to the nation.
The levy exacted by business through

the tariff.
The raising of prices by the trusts

that are generated by the protective

tariff or by concentration of capital and

elimination of competition.

"The cost of high living," as James

J. Hill put it. In other words, the lux-

ury-loving extravagance of the mon-

eyed classes.

The higher standards of living among

people of moderate means. In concrete

form, this means that a clerk has his

shoes shined for 5 cents, instead of

shining them himself. The stenogra-

pher goes to a picture show, instead of

knitting in the evening.
The increased production of gold in

the world.
Extravagance in governmental ex-

penditures.
The vast sums of interest that must

be paid upon watered stocks' These

investments on paper imply no real in-

vestment of money, but constitute a

paper lien of so many per cent. -upon

the total revenues of the country.
Middlemen's profits. This theory as-

serts that somewhere between produc-

tion and consumption there is a 40 or

50 per cent, fee charged by the dis-

tributing agencies.
Inefficient farming, which fails to

get the maximum crop from the land.

in the United States this is combined
with the exodus of farmers to the city
and the gradual settlement of all open
lands.
Over-production by machinery.
A combination of any or all of these.
But on the first of the month none of

these seems to answer the question.
Why?—Richmond Times-Dispatch.

The Moral Law of Democracy.

The noble truth at the heart of Wood-
row Wilson's speech accepting the nom-
nation for President is that democracy
must in the and depend upon the moral
law of "right and justice" for its suc-
cess. He would apply this standard to
the solution of all the complex problems
the next administration will face. He
promises that this will be the guide of
his acts, and that each specific occasion
will be judged by the same undeviating
rule. Mr. Roosevelt has preached a
personal interpretation of this belief in
many a platitudinous form. He made
it over into his own lingo in the shape
of "the square deal." But when the
doctrine was to be applied, the law of
right and justice became the makeshift
of compromise and expediency and the
moral law for a democracy has
nothing to do with broken pledges
about the third term, or with hair-
splitting for or against steel companies,
or with campaign funds secured from

"practical men" in the hope of future
favor.
But that the sincere and steadfast

application of the simple arguments
of right and truth to all matters, great
and small, is the foundation of better
government in this land, cannot be de-

nied. Any other process of judging

each case separately, of compromising

on the means if the end be justified of

trying to police a vast and changing

organism of 90,000,000 people is futile

and a half measure. In concrete form

the police system of curbing greed and

dishonesty does not work. The issues

are too large for such control and too

far-reaching in their implications and

and possibilities to be properly regula-

ted without the co-operation of the very

ones who seek to escape regulation.

Mr. Roosevelt's faith makes much of

a number of controlling commissions.

But suppose all the trusts were put

under one commission. By what means
shall we keep the comrnision pure and
honest? It would be the center of a

tremendous maelstorm of intrigue,pres-

sure, money influence and all that now

impedes opportunity and equality. Shall

we then appoint a supreme commis-

mission to watch over the other commis-

sions? Who will guarentee the honesty
of this body? In the end it would mean
the diffuse pressure of public opinion
trying to keep a few men straight.
Against this would be the concentrated
power of money and selfishness. The

final arbitrament would be the moral

law as it worked for right and justice

in the souls of these few men. In brief

government by commission wants

to centre in a few the duty of being

honest. They shall be the moral scape-

goats of a nation.
Yet is not the simple fact just that

each individual needs to make himself

subservient to right and justice? If

each man polices himself and regulates

his acts by this high standard is it not

the only way of securing social justice ?

Can honesty be delegated to a commis-
sion? The frank admission of the

present statesmen is that the country
is too large to be governed by one man

or to be made pure by technical laws.

What must come is a new faith and

and new ideals that are kin to the old

faith of the fathers. If Woodrow Wil-

son can set the example of making the

the rule of right and jnstice into prac-

tical works, he will have justified the

hopes of his admirers. —Richmond

Times-Dispatch.

Gov. Wilson on Prohibition.

Gov. Wilson is entirely sound in his

opinion that the liquor question should
be kept out of State and National poli-

tics as far as possible, and the adoption

of local option both serves that end and

provides a good way to treat the matter.

It is hard to find any reasonable object-

ion to his statement:
"I am in favor of local option, I am

a thorough believer in local self-govern-

ment and believe that every self-gov-

erning community which constitutes a

social unit should have the right to con-

trol the matter of the regulation or the
withholding of licenses."
But while this is not open to any

reasonable objection, there will be
plenty of earnest and convinced voters

who will utterly repudiate it, and will

insist on complete State prohibition of
the manufacture and sale of liquors.

Party leaders who believe with the

Governor that this is not a proper issue

in larger politics may decline to take

sides on it, but, us-less the leaders of

both or, at present, of all three, Na-

tional parties agree on this policy, the

question will play a considerable part
in determining the result. The attitude

of Gov. Wilson is, however, sensible,

manly, and characteristic, and it will

command the approval of intelligent

voters.—New York Times.

President Taft, his personsal aid,

Maj. Thomas L. Rhoads. and W. C.

Heron, the President's brother-in-law,

took part in a rescue of two women in

distress in Rock Creek Park late Friday

night.

The ranch people of the upper Rio
Grande border region of Texas, all the

way from Eagle Pass to El Paso, more

than 400 miles, are in a ferment of ex-

citement over new raids made by Mex-

ican soldiers.
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WHEN IN

FRI1CriCt
—even between trains—

sure to visit the

Diamond Alleys
I The Finest in the State

Something Going On All The Time

11 Finest Brands of
I Wines, Liquors, Cigars

SHERWOOD A SPECIALTY

Match Games of Duck Pins

EVERY WEEK

JOHN H. FRAZIER

IM&
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1 The Emmitsburg Realty Co.

Real Estate
Brokers

Emmitsburg, Frederick County, Maryland.

Farms, County Residences, Houses
and Business Property for Sale or

Lease.

J. ROWE OHLER, Manager.

au_

Mountain View
Cemetery

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Beautiful L cato ion, Lots

Carefully Attended To, Perfect

Drainage, Grounds Well Kept.

LOTS AT PRESENT $25.

HALF LOTS - $15.

For Information Apply to J. HENRY STOKES.

41=.11•11=0-4.M.P.01=10.01•11..M.-0M10. 41M0-401••••=0.041•10.

1 SOUVENIR VIEWS

1 . . 'OF . .

EMMUSBURG AND VICINITY

1 An Attractive Booklet. 10 Cents.

Postage Prepaid.

I THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE

I
Send One to Your Friend

HANDWORK.
Sash, Doors, and Frames

made by hand a specialty.

Jobbing promptly attend-
ed to and done right. t

J. THOMAS LANSINGER,
CONTRACTOR and CARPENTER

I 
jut 7-Lf 

GREEN ST., EMMITSBURG.

10 CLARENCE E. McCARREN:
 LIVERYMAN 

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND.

'140a 9 First-class teams furnished for private use.
7 g Satisfactory arrangements guaranteed commercial men.

$ J Horses boarded and vehicles cared for by the month.
g Heavy and light hauling of any kind and for any distance.
g Buggies, surreys and large pleasure vehicles available at. all times.

s
44 Gaited riding horses—perfectly safe.

g Prompt service and moderate prices.
ttpr
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CHARLES M. RIDER
(SUCCESSOR TO HOKE & RIDER)

Monuments, Memorials and Ceme-
tery Work of All Kinds

ARTISTIC WORKER IN CUT STONE
CONCRETE EXPERT

My yards hold exhibits of beautiful work. These and photo-
graphs are always open for inspection.
C, & P. TELEPHONE-26-4 RESIDENCE.

WEST MAIN STREET, EMMITSBURG, MD.

 .X:DC  
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Mount St. Mary's College
0 and Ecclesiastical Seminary

Conducted by secular clergymen, aided by lay professors

g Classical, Scientific and Commercial Courses. New Laboratory for
the practical teaching of Physics and Chemistry.

g The latest modern improvements. Beautiful grounds. New athletic
field. Fine gymnasium and swimming pool.

si Separate department for young boys.
Address, VERY REV. B. J. BRADLEY, A. M.,

3-11-'10 Emmitsburg, Maryland.
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A FAIR EXCHANGE

MANY people have things that they no longer have

use for, but keep them in the house taking up room

and doing no one any good.

Better sell or trade off things you don't want. Adver-

tise them and you will find that there are people ready to

take them and pay cash, or trade for them. You will

find it easy through the Columns of

THE CHRONICLE
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STATE MISCELLANY

Bits of News About People and Events
Throughout The State.

Nineteen coal cars forming a train
bound from Hagerstown to Port Cov-
ington were derailed on the main branch
of the Western Maryland Railroad, just
east of Mount Wilson Station, Sunday
morning, and passenger traffic was sus-
pended until arrangements could be
made to transfer the passengers around
the wreck or send them over the Green
Spring Branch of the Northern Central
Railroad. No one was injured and the
engine remained on the tracks.
Frederick.—Secretary of Agriculture

James Wilson, of Iowa; Assistant Sec-
retary of Agriculture Willett M. Hays,
and Professor F. M. Webster, United
States Entomologist, will speak at the
first annual picnic of the Farmers' As-
sociation of Frederick county to be held
on September 5, at Braddock Heights.
Congressman David J. Lewis, of the
Sixth Maryland district, will also be
one of the speakers.

Lieut. B. D. Foulois, the oldest av-
iator in point of service in the United
States Army, broke all records, Friday
afternoon at 5.30 o'clock, when he
transmitted wireless signals from a fly-
ing aeroplane a distance of 15 miles
back to College Park, Md. Lieutenant
Foulois is a well-known aviator at Brad-
dock Heights, where he has often spent
the summer.
Hagerstown.—Harry A. Disert, aged

66 years, former superintendent of the
public schools of Franklin county, and
long connected with educational work,
is dead at his home at Waynesboro,
Pa., following an illness of several years
from complications. Recently he had
been under treatment at a hospital, but
did not improve. Before becoming
school superintendent Mr. Disert was
editor of the Democratic News, pub-
lished at Chambersburg. He was a
member of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, and is survived by his widow
and two children.
Dr. Henry Roland Walton, of Annap-

olis, practitioner of medicine for more
than 50 years and who held the distinc-
tion of being the first physician in the
State to administer an ansthetic, died
at his home on Francis street, on Fri-
day of last week.

Hagerstown. —A challenge has been
issued by S. L. V. Young of this city,
Socialist candidate for Congress in the
Sixth district, to his opponents, Repre-
sentative David J. Lewis (Dem.) and
Charles D. Wagaman (Rep.) to engage
in a joint debate on the issues of the
campaign at any time suitable to either
of them. No reply has so far been re-
ceived from either Mr. Lewis or Mr.
Wagaman. Mr. Young is a well-known
real estate man of Hagerstown and one
of the Socialist leaders of the State.
Cumberland.— Work has begun on the

rehabilitation of the old National pike,
one of the most famous highways in
the country. Contracts were let for
the building of three miles from Flint-
stone east. The contract was obtained
by former Mayor George A. Kean of
Cumberland. The work will be under
the supervision of Andrew Ramsay of
Allegany county, one of the new mem-
bers of the Road Commission. Con-
tracts carrying the work six miles fur-
ther will be let next week. The plan
adopted is the result of the trip through
the Western States made by the Roads
Commission in the spring, when it was
decided that the grading of the old road
was suited to modern conditions, and
that the bed was still solid.
Annapolis — With reqniem:high mass,

the funeral of Dr. Henry Roland Wal-
ton, the venerable physician who died
at his home in Annapolis on Thursday
took place from St. Mary's Catholic
Church at 10 o'clock and was largely
attended by relatives and by many cit-
izens of Annapolis on Monday. Follow-
ing the service, of which Father James
Barron, acting rector since the death of
Father Klauder, was the celebrant, the
body was conveyed to St. Mary's Cem-
etery, on the outskirts of the city,
where interment was made. The pall-
bearers were: Messrs. William Hall,
W. B. Duke and Clarence Duke, all of
Baltimore; Dr. Walton H. Hopkins,
Messrs. Harry J. Hopkins, T. Kent
Green, Charles Himmelheber and Har-
ry Sturdy.

Ellicott City. —Despondent because of
ill health, Emily Tremery, 27 years old,
a nurse at the Dr. Richard Gundry
Home, a private sanatorium at Catons-
ville, attempted suicide shortly after 9
o'clock Monday morning by jumping in-
to the Patapsco river near the dam on
the outskirts of Ellicott City. That the
young woman is alive is due solely to
Frederick Warren, a letter-carrier at
the Ellicott City nostoffice, who plunged
beneath the waters and, grabbing the
drowning woman, swam with her to the
shore, where he made successful efforts
to resuscitate her. As the result of
her attempt at self destruction Miss
Tremery now lies in the sanatorium in
a serious condition, and to the physi-
cians she has disgustedly professed her
intention to make a better job of the
next attempt at suicide.
Hagerstown.—George Febrey, a hor-

ticulturist and gardener of St. James,
this county, claims to have been suc-
cesssul in grafting a chestnut upon a
pawpaw tree and that the tree is bear-
ing fruit this season. He states that
there are four specimens of the hybrid
fruit on the tree that bear the appear-
ance of both the chestnut and pawpaw

and the combination is a peculiar one.
Bel Air. —Norman Purcell is in a ser-

ious condition at his home here as the
result of a prank played upon him by
two comrades who dragged him behind
their buggy for a distance of three
miles.
Cambridge.—Levi B. Philips, presi-

dent of the National Bank of Cambridge
and senior member of the Phillips Pack-
ing Company, has been selected as the
third member of the Board of Police
Commissioners of Cambridge. The oth-
er two are Mayor Clement G. Rogers
and State's Attorney V. Calvin Price.
The board was created by act of the
last Legislature.

Frederick.—Brunswick citizens held
an automobile parade Thursday in hon-
or of the re-election of Dr. Arlington
G. brine, Mayor, and the success of
the citizens' ticket. A band headed the
procession and the victorious candi-
dates were given an ovation along the
route.

Hagerstown.—The Oak Hill Lumber
Company has been incorporated here by
Solomon George, Charles S. Lane and
D. L. Dewey, of Hagerstown, W. H.
Hyatt, of New York city, and S. S.
Steele, of Elkins, W. Va. The com-
pany succeeds D. L. Dewey, wholesale
lumber dealer, of this city. A yard has
been secured.

Federalsburg.—Jesse F. Legar, who
has charge of flour mills in and near
Federalsburg for several years, will on
Monday move with his family to Shep-
herdstown, W. Va., where he has leas-
ed a mill for three years.

Annapolis.—After qualifying in all
mental and physical examinations, Wil-
liam L. Welch, a Senatorial appointee
from Wisconsin, was admitted as a
midshipman of the new fourth class
of the Naval Academy.

Crisfield. —Mary Miles, Crisfield's
heaviest woman, tips the scales at 460
pounds. She is but 24 years old and
lives mostly upon Tangier sea foods. '

Easton. —Ambrose Lucas has pur-
chased the Smith farm, in Chapel dis-
trict, about 12 miles from Easton, con-
taining 154 acres for $10,000.

Frederick.—The county commission-
ers decided on Monday to make several
improvements to the court house. The
old radiators are to be replaced by more
modern ones and the tile flooring will
be improved.

Cockeysville. —After remaining all
night in a woods north of Cockeysville,
Baltimore county, near Jessops Church,
in a semi-conscious condition due to a
motorcycle accident, John L. Franken-
field, State solicitor for the Pennsylvan-
ia Railroad Company and son of Statton
Agent Frankenfield, at Cockeysville,
was found Tuesday morning.

Frederick.—At the regular meeting
of the Board of Managers of tha Fred-
erick City Hospital the New Scheidel
Roentgen Ray machine was formally
turned over to the hospital. This ma-
chine is one of the finest made, and the
members of the board feel justly proud
of so valuable an addition to their equip-
ment. The machine was recently in-
stalled through 'the efforts of Dr. Thom-
as B. Johnson and the kindness of num-
erous friends, and it puts the hospital
on an equal footing with any in the
State.

Frederick.—Determining to have
more power, officials of the Frederick
Railroad Company made an arrange-
ment whereby an old 250 kilowatt gen-
erator in the power house at Middle-
town, which has not been used for some
years will be brought to this city and
connected to an engine of the Frederick
Gas and Electric Comnany. The gen-
erator will be set up on the Frederick
Gas and Electric Company's property.

Catonsville.—Dr. Herbert S. Adams,
a veterinarian of Catonsville, was kick-
ed in the head Wednesday afternoon at
his home on Bloomsbury avenue by a
horse which he was attending. Dr. Ad-
ams had taken the animal to the yard
and was washing it off when it kicked
him, rendering him unconscious for
several minutes. After medical atten-
tion the Doctor was removed to his
home. The injuries, are not thought to
be serious.

Annapolis.—Of interest in naval and
Annapolis society was the announce-
ment made of the wedding of Miss Ro
salie Baker Valk, daughter of Mrs
John E. Valk, of Murray Hill, Annap-
olis, to Ensign Robert Duncan Brown,
U. S. N., which took place in Brooklyn
N. Y., on Monday. Ensign and Mrs.
Brown are now visiting Mrs. Brown's
mother at Murray Hill. Ensign Brown
graduated with the class of 1912 in June
and is the fourth of that class to have
married. He is a native of Tennessee
and is on duty on the battleshis Nebras-
ka.

Westminster.—The jail of Carroll
county is to be overhauled and the in-
terior, including the Sheriff's residence
which is under the same roof, entirely
remodeled. Particular attention will be
given to the introduction of the best
possible sanitary conditions. Steel
cages will be installed and every effort
made to strengthen the building against
the future escape of prisoners.

Hagerstown. —The matter of the pe-
tition of Prof. W. P. Wachter, former
principal of the public schools of Boons-
boro, who was dismissed and appealed
to the Board of School Commissioners
for reinstatement, the Commissioners
failing to agree, has been appealed to
the State Board of Education for final
adjustment.

The Citizens' National Bank
OF FREDERICK, MD.

CAPITAL $100,000

SURPLUS $300,000

OFFICERS.

J. D. BAKER
WM. G. BAKER -
H. D. BAKER
WM. G. ZIMMERMAN
SAMUEL G. DUVALL

DIRECTORS.

President.
Vice President.
Vice President.

Cashier.
- Asst. Cashier.

GEO. WM. SMITH, THOS. H. HALLER,
JOHN S. RAMSBURG, DANIEL BAKER,
Wm. G. BAKER, C. H. CONLEY, M. D.,
C. M. THOMAS, C. E. CLINE,
D. E. KEFAUVER, P. L. HARGETT,
JUDGE J. C. MOTTER, J. D. BAKER.

IJuly3 '10-ly

of course, ...o be paid on new deposits made of the same class.

general Banking business.

to present his or her book to have any change made. The 4fi rate, will,

of the contracts under which they were made.
Referring to the above notice, it is not necessary for any depositor

This bank offers first-class facilities for the transacting of your

On November the 1st, 1909, this Bank increased its interest rate
to Four (49,) per cent, per annum on all its special interest bearing de-
posits, said deposits to remain in all other respects subject to the provis-
ions

NOTICE.

OUR AUGUST 

CLEARANCE SALE
311.11419tMeCia...1,

is in full swing. All Summer Goods have been marked down to
DOLLAR Saving Prices. We need the room and will enjoy your
profit sparing buying.

WASH SUITS
A few Tub Suits at $1.99, $7.50

and $8.50 values, at $4 99.

FOULARD SILKS
have a third clipped off the price—
A good assortment to select from.
The center counter displays about
50 lenghts up to 12 yds. Suitable for
dresses, waists or fancy work—
About one half price—Great bar-
gains.

DUST COATS
down to $1.69, $2.49, $3.75, $4.99 and
$5.99.

PARASOLS
to be sold regardles of cost.

DRESSING SACKS AND
KIMONAS

all marked down—Just what you
wanted for now.

LINGERIE DRESSES

beautifully trimmed and stylish $2.99,
$3.99 and $4.99—a third under price.

TAILORED SUITS
a few Suits that sold up to $20.00—
$9.99—Perfect in style and work-
manship—a snap for some one.

89 CENTS
for all waists that sold up to $1.39.
Better grades proportionately re-
duced.

10 CENTS
for all colored Lawns and Bastistes
that sold up to 18c.

FLOUNCINGS

way down-27 inch and 45 inch
Flouncings at absurd prices.

THOS. H. HALLER,
Central Dry Goods House

17 and 19 North Market Street - - FREDERICK, MARYLAND
march 27-ly

SHOE STORE

New Lot of Boots Shoes and Rubbers

Good Lot of School Shoes

19.12 
AND 

 FOR  F A L L 
WINTER

  9

M. FRANK ROWE,
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

That Man Who leads in anything worth
while is nearly always dressed in j\

ko the fashion that leads. That man who wears

Lippy Made Clothes

141)

has the satisfaction of knowing he is among the leaders.
There is an individuality, too, about a Lippy Garment.
New Fabrics and Latest Patterns.

J. D. LIPPY, Tailor,
AT HOTEL SPANGLER GETTYSBURG, PA.
Emmitsburg, Every Wednesday. Mch. 8-tf.
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Peoples Fire Insurance Company of Maryland
H. M, WARRENFELTZ, Agent. EMMITSBURG, MD.

0 HOME OFFICE, FREDERICK, MARYLAND

• A STOCK COMPANY
DR. D. E. STONE, Local Director. 0
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It is the Rim Of THE CHRONICLE to publish

as many personal and social items RS possible,
but it frequently happens that those who
have guests visiting them, and those who
entertain. fail to send a list of their friends,
or an account of these events, to this office.
Readers who live at a distance are always
Interested in what is going on "at home,"
and for that reason, if for no other, this col-
umn should be filled every week. It is of
Course understood that anonymous contri-
butions will not be published. Names of
persons furnishing items will be withheld.

Master Charles Gillelan spent Wed-

nesday in Taneytown.
Mr. P. J. Harting was at Pen-Mar on

Thursday.
Master Wilbur Hospelhorn, of Hag-

erstown, is visiting his grandparents,

Mr. and Mrs. John Hospelhorn in this

place.
Mr. Bernard Ott, of Baltimore, spent

Sunday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

William Ott.
Mr. Bryan Byers spent a few days in

Westminster.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Topper had as

their guests on Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.

Eugene Little, Mr. and Mrs. William

Little and Mr. Guy Little, of McSher-
rystown, Pa., Mr. and Mrs. Albert
humerick and children, Mr. Edgar Lit-

tle, Miss Emma Little and Master Ed-

gar Little of Altoona, Pa., Mr. and
Mrs. John Little and family, Mr. and

Mrs. Jacob Topper and daughter, Mrs.
Mary Little and Mrs. Francis Felix of
Emmitsburg.
Mr. Ray Topper, of Altoona, Pa., is

spending his vacation with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Topper.
Mr. Jersey Butt, of Altoona, Pa., is

visiting relatives in this place.
Miss Lizzie Felix, of Washington, D.

C., was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Francis Felix on Sunday.
Miss Emma Little, of Altoona, was

the guest of Miss Bertha Felix.
Mr. McCullough, of Fairplay, was a

• visitor to Emmitsburg this week.
Mrs. Margerie Layton Black, of

Pittsburgh. who was formerly a stu-
dent at St. Joseph's College, died last
Friday.
Prof. Deshon, of Hagerstown, visit-

ed Miss Fannie Hoke on Sunday.

A REQUEST.

Subscribers for THE CHRON-
ICLE having heretofore al-
ways courteously responded
to every notice rehrtive to the
order of the Post Office De-
partment, affecting subscrip-
tion in arrears, it would hard-
ly seem nceessary to again
remind them of this Govern-
ment ruling were it not for
the fact that, being only
human, they are prone either
to overlook the notice or to
forget its purport after they
have read it.
Subscribers will greatly

aid THE CHRONICLE in its
endeavor to fully comply with
the mandatory order of the
Department if they will
promptly pay their overdue
subscriptions.

It will be remembered that
subscriptions for half-year
will be received, and this sug-
gestion is made to those to
whom this plan would prove
more convenient.

Miss Mary Troxell, is spending a
week at the home of her uncle, Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. J. Topper, near Fountain-
dale.
Mr. Frank Lefevre, of Dayton, Ohio,

visited Mr. John Agnew.
Mr. Horner Hill, of Hanover, Pa.,

was in Emmitsburg the past week.
Mr. Richard Lambert, of Hagerstown

was among the visitors this week.
Mr. John Curlinger, of Rouzerville,

was a visitor to town this week.
The Misses Helen Sellers, Hazel Pat-

terson„ Louise Beam and Messrs. Rob-
ert Gillelan, Clarence Hoke and Ned
Annan were at Pen Mar last evening.
Miss Ruth Patterson has returned

from a visit to Hagerstown.
Mr. William Frizell returned from his

extended bicycle trip last Sunday.
Mr. William Frizell was in Taney-

town yesterday.
Mr. Robert Geisbert, of Frederick,

was the guest of Mr. John Agnew.
Miss Mae Kerrigan is spending the

week in Frederick, the guest of Mrs.
W. F. Ziegler.
Miss Luella Eyler and Mr. Ray Har

baugh, of Hagerstown, are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Howard K. Martin at Four
Points.
Mrs. Michael Ritchie, of Baltimore,

Mrs. Richard Ritchie and Mrs Rose, of
Mercersburg, Pa., and Miss Brown, of
Parkersburg, W. Va., passed through
town on Monday.

Miss Anna Felix is campiug with a
party of friends at Table Rock, near
Gettysburg.
Dr. Richard 0. Neale, who has been

spending his vacation at Hillside, left
for his home in Washington, D. C., on
Monday.
Mr. Elmer Eyler, of Altoona, Pa., is

spending his vacation here.
Mr. John Ketterman, Jr., and fami-

ly, of Cashtown, Pa., were the guests

of Mr. Joseph Ohler and Mrs. Fannie

L. Caldwell last week.
Mrs. Mary Titzel and daughter, Miss

Helen, of Lancaster, Pa., visited Mr.

Joseph Ohler the first of the week.

key. A. M. Gluck took a business

trip to Baltimore on Monday.

Miss Rachael Shulenberger, of H ag-

erstown and Mr. E. Boyd Martin, of

Louisville, Ky., were the guests of

Miss Ruth Gillelan on Monday.
Mrs. W. C. B. Shulenberger and Miss

Eva Shulenberger, of Hagerstown,

were the guests of Miss Belle Rowe on

Monday.
Mr. J. L. Johnston, of Frederick, was

in town on business on Tuesday.
Mrs. E. H. Shorb and daughter, Miss

Mae, of Baltimore, and Miss Mary

Reilly, of Lancaster, Pa., are stopping

at "Clairvaux."
Mr. Charles N. Baker, of Catonsville

was the guest of his sister, Mrs. J. M.

Adelsberger on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Guise and family

Mrs. Thomas Jacobs and family, Mrs.

Strack, Miss Mary and Ann Rossell,

Mrs. Cleveland Hoke and daughter,

Beatrice, Mrs. J. C. Rosensteel, Lillian

Rosensteel and Mr. Felman were all at

Pen Mar on Tuesday.
Miss Mary and Ann Rosseli, of Wil-

mington, Del., spent a few days with

Mrs. Cleve Hoke.
Mrs. John Titzel and Miss Helen Tit-

zel, of Lancaster, Pa., are visiting the

Misses Allison near town.
Miss Blanche Dukehart left for St.

Agnes' Hospital in Baltimore on Sun-

day.
Misses Mazie Dukehart and Mary

Neck have returned from a visit on the

mountain,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hoke and daugh-

ter and Miss Fannie Hoke, are spend-

ing two weeks at Atlantic City, after

which they will visit Philadelphia.

Mr. John T. Mentzer spent some

time visiti•ig in York.
, Rev. Milton H. Valentine, editor of

I the Lutheran Observer, was in town on

Wednesday evening.
Mr. H. M. Warrenfeltz spent a few

days in Baltimore this week.
Mr. Alexander Colliflower who re-

turned a few days ago from Altoona,

Pa., has gone back to accept a position

in that city.
Rev. and Mrs. Samuel E. Smith, of

Idaville, Pa., visited Mr. and Mrs. Os-

car D. Frailey on Tuesday and Wed-

nesday.
Mr. Jacob L Topper was in Taney-

town on Tuesday.
Mr. Joseph Shuff, of Philadelphia, is

in Emmitsburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Polly, Mr. and

Mrs. John Musselman and Master Earl

Musselman, of Fairfield, were the

guests of Miss Eva Rowe.

The Misses Clara and Frances Rowe

were in Pen-Mar on Thursday.

Mr. Luther Kugler was in Taneytown

on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Polly and Mr.

and Mrs. John Musselman, of Fairfield,

Pa., were in town on Sunday.

Mr. Francis S. K. Matthews visited

in Westminster, Baltimore and Tolches-

ter Beach this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rawlings and

family of Baltimore, are visiting Mr.

and Mrs. John Tyson.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. North and daugh-

ter, of Utica, N. Y., spent a week in

town.
Mrs. Mary Pampel is spending a

week in Frederick.
Miss Anna Lepore, of Baltimore, is

spending some time with her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Elder.
Miss M. Beth Firor, of Thurmont,

was in Emmitsburg one day last week.
Mr. H. M Kefauver, of Frederick,

visited his daughter, Mrs. J. Henry
Stokes.
Mr. Herron Neely, of CharkAte, N.

C., was the guest of Mr. Charles J.
Rowe.

The Misses Marie and Mae Sebold, of
Baltimore, are spending the week in

Emmitsburg.
Mr. Edwin F. Brown, the agent of

the American Express Company, has
just returned from a very delightful
sojourn at Tolchester Beach, Atlantic
City, Palm Beach, Shrewsbury, Old
Point Comfort and St. Augustine.

SPECIAL NOTICE!

Two Shows To-morrow Night, at 7
and 8:45. Special Feature Shows.
5,000 Feet Life Moving Pictures. 8-16*

It Might Have Been Rather Serious.

What might have developed into a
dangerous blaze, was started on Wed-
nesday morning by the sparks from an
engine igniting a straw stack belonging
to Mr. I. M. Fisher, at Motter's Sta-
tion. Word was telephoned to Emmits-
burg and the members of the Vigilant
Hose Company were fully prepared to
render assistance. This proved un-
necessary, however, for the fire was
soon under control. In the case of a
high wind, the flames could have easily
wiped out the most of Motter's Station.

Enjoyable Entertainment.

A very enjoyable time was had by a
number of guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John Wagerman on West
Main Street last evening. Music, sing-
ing, narrating humorous stories and
various parlor games were indulged in
until ten o'clock, when the room was
cleared of its furniture and the floor
filled for a dance. At a late hour all
were called to the dining room where a
sumptuous feast was served. After the
refreshments dancing was again contin-
ued until twelve o'clock when the
guests departed, all having spent a very
delightful evening.
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LOCAL BREVITIES

Readings from THE CHRONICLE Stand-

ard Thermometer for week ending

Friday, .Aug. 16.
8 A. M.

Friday
Saturday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

74
76
74
75
78
-r2

12 M.

76
82
80
83
84
83

4 P. M.

78
80
84.
80
85
86

Readings from The CHRONICLE Stand-
ard Thermometer for week ending
August 11, 1911.

8 A. M. 12M. 4 P. M.
Friday 93 95
Saturday 72 80 83
Monday 74 80 80
Tuesday 76 84 80
Wednesday 76 87 91
Thursday 80 90 92
Friday 75

The grand petit and jurors for the
Emmitsburg district number 5 for the
September term of court are: William
F. Fisher and John T. Hospelhorn.

On Tuesday evening Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Topper and family entertained
some of their friends. The evening
was spent in dancing. At a late hour
refreshments were served in abundance.
The guests were: Mr. Edgar Little,
Miss Emma Little, and Master Edgar
Little, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Humerick,
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Mack Little,
Mr. Ray Topper,all of Altoona; Mr. and
Mrs. John Little and children, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Bowling, Mrs. Daniel Gel-
wicks, Mr. and Mrs. James Bouey, Mr
and Mrs. Charles Topper and family;
Misses Mae Bowling, Carrie and Rose
Gelwicks, Ruth, Sarah and Maggie
Lynn, Maurice Topper and Bertha
Felix. Messrs. Frank Bouey, Roy Gel-
wicks, Guy and Robert Topper.

Yesterday, the feast of the Assump-
tion, being a Church holiday, was ob-
served in St. Joseph's Catholic Church.
Masses were as on Sundays at 6 and 9
o'clock.

The banns of marriage were publish-
ed in St. Joseph's Catholic Church on
Sunday, of Mr. James N. Adelsber-
ger and Miss Estelle 1 opper, both of
this place. The marriage will take
illace the latter part of this month.

Invitations are out for the wedding
of Miss Ada Keren Hollinger to Mr. R.
S. Sperry. The ceremony will take
place at the home of the bride on Aug.
21st, 1912.

Mr. Plitheringtone Swish is prospect-
ing around Emmitsburg with the idea
of obtaining a factory for the manu-
facture of canton flannel snow shovels
which will be in great demand during
squash season.

This weeks toll of automobiles in-
cludes cars from Oregon from Mon-
tana, California, Texas, Maine;
two from Delaware, three from New
Jersey, and several from New York.
The Pigs Misery contingent was not
in evidence.

Mr. Joseph Rosensteei has a Hays
Acetylene Gas Machine on exhibition at
Taneytown at the Grangers Picnic,rep-
resenting the Emmitsburg Generator
Company.

Dr. Bernard J. Bradley is Injured.

Dr. Bernard J. Bradley, president of
Mount St. Mary's College, was one of
nearly 60 persons who were injured in
the wreck of the South Shore train of
the New York, New Haven and Hart-
ford Railroad at South Boston on
Thursday last. When the crash came
Dr. Bradley, although suffering himself
from numerous cuts and bruises, was
one of the first to care for the more
seriously injured. He was later taken
to the Massachusetts General Hospital,
in Boston,and has practically recovered.
Several persons in his car were killed,
and many injured.

NOTICE SUBSCRIBERS.

jJ THE CHRONICLE respectfully

requests all subscribers who are

in arrears to pay for their sub-

scriptions before September 1.

This notice is published in

order that this paper may con-

form to the requirement of the

Postoffice,  which requirement is

mandatory. 

jj This is not a  dun—not a de-

mand, but a request made neces-

sary by the Government authori-

ties and one which THE CHRONI-

CLE feels assured will meet with

a_ prompt and appreciative re-

sponse._

HENRY J. WADDLE.

Henry J. Waddle died at his home in

Fairfield at 8 o'clock Tuesday morning,

Aug. 6th, aged 71 years and 9 days. He

was a veteran of the Civil War having
served for nine months as a private in

Co. E, 125th Pennsylvania Volunteers,
and later as Sergeant in Company D,
11th Maryland. He was twice married,
first to Mary Jane Overholtzer on July

4, 1867. She died September 9, 1878.
From this union one son survives, Har-
vey Waddle, of Hanover. On October
13, 1880, he married Miss Anna_ Eliza-
beth Connor, who survives with one

son and one daughter, J. Blaine Wad-

dle, of Fairfield, and Mrs. Clarence
Musselman, of Hamiltonban township.
He also leaves one brother, Harvey
Waddle, of Chicago. Mr. Waddle soon

after the war, engaged in the produce
business near Emmitsburg, continuing

in that business after his removal to

Fairfield, until about 18 months ago`

when he sold out to his son, J. B. Wad-
dle. Deceased was held in the highest

esteem by all who knew him. Funeral
services were held at his late home on
Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock, Rev.

W. K. Fleck, his pastor, and Rev.
Chas. Reinewald, of Emmitsburg, offic-
iating; interment in Union cemetery.
The floral tributes were numerous and
beautiful. The pallbearers were six

members of the local G. A. R. Post,

John F. Low, Peter S. Harbaugh, I.

Howard Moore, E. E King, Joseph

Creager and Samuel Walter.

Former Emmitsburgian Killed.

Crushed under an automobile in which
they were "joy riding" over the moun-
tain roads, Edward Creager is dead and
his brother, Charles Creager, is suffer-
ing terribly from two broken ribs. The
automobile, which belonged to F. S.
Parkinson of Richmond, Va., is a bat-
ter wreck.
The automobile is said to have been

taken from the garage of the Buena
Vista Springs Hotel without the own-
er's knowledge, and after one of the ri-
ders is alleged to have obtained the
garage key by climbing through an of-
fice window.
The accident happened shortly after

midnight on Monday when the "bor-
rowed" car, getting from under the
control of the driver, jumped from the
road near the hotel, crashed into a large
oak tree and turned turtle, with Ed-
ward Creager underneath. The crash
awakened visitors at the hotel and they
with the help of Manager Harbaugh of
the Buena Vista Springs Hotel, lifted
the car from Creager and found him
dead. His neck was broken.
Charles and Edward Creager were in

the livery business in Emmitsburg sev-
eral years ago with their father John
E. Creeger. They were succeeded by
McCarren and Zurgable when they re-

moved to Buena Vista where the acci-

dent oceurred.

Roosevelt-Johnson Club.

There is talk among a number of
prominent Republicans of Emmitsburg
of organizing a Roosevelt and Johnson
Club. It is claimed by these men that
the Roosevelt sentiment is gaining
in this section, and one of the leaders
thinks that at least 60 members could
be enrolled at the first meeting.

NOTICE TO TAYeAYERS.

The Tax Books for 1912 are now
ready and the following discount will be
allowed on state taxes acording to Art.
81, Sec. 46 of the Revised Code of
Maryland.
During August 5 per cent; Septem-

ber 4 per cent.; October 3 per cent.
Interest after Janurary 1st. 1913.
Taxes on the income of Mortgages

become due September 1st. 1912.
FREDERICK W. CRAMER.

County Treasurer.aug. 2 Sts

CIDER.
To all patrons having apples for

Cider we wish to announce that until
further notice we will be ready to make
Cider on Tuesday and Thursdays of
each week, beginning August 20th.
Thanking you for past patronage, may
we hope for a continuance in the future.

Yours truly.
8-16-3ts D W. ZENTZ.

W ANTED.—A young woman as a
saleslady in the Dry Goods department,
preferably one with some experience.
A lady with push and ambition can

work into a good salary. Apply by
letter to

G. W. WEAVER & SON,
it Gettysburg, Pa.

Mug and Brush, for personal use,
furnished free of charge.

C. F. ROTERING'S Barber Shop.
F. Troxell, Mgr.

2nd door to Hotel Slagle. 8-9-tf

SHOATS FOR SALE.

Shoats for Breeders. Both sexes.

Some pure bred, some crossed, Berk-
shires, Chester Whites, Poland Chinas,
0. I. C.'s, &c.

J. H. BROWN.

STOCK CATTLE AT ,PRIVATE SALE.

Patterson Brothers will have for Pri-
vate Sale on Monday, August 19th,
from fifty to sixty head of small Stock
Cattle, Heifers, Steers and Bulls,
weight from 400 to 600 pounds. it

FOR SALE. —Pony, cart and harness.
Apply to J. C. ANNAN. July 26-tf.

Mascot Theatre. Show nights, Tues-
day, Thursday and Saturday.

George Eyster SANFORD Li SHAFFER
THURMONT, MO., BOX 149

At the Rowe Stables.

The Best Equipped Stables EVERYTHING in REAL ESTATE
in Emmitsburg, Md. Farms, Building Lots,

Boarding Given Special Modern Cottages and Homes.
Attention.

187 ACRE FARM
Between Thurmont and Emmitsburg.
A rare bargain if bought quickly.

july 12-Sts.
LIVERYMAN

March 22-Iyr.

B CTSINESS _LOCAL.

1 HASTE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by George T. Eyster who
warrants the same and has always on
hand a large stock of watches, clocks,
jewelry and silverware.

Paint----Drouth
The longer the drouth the more
rain is required to water the earth.

The longer a building goes without
painting the dryer it gets and more
paint is required to keep water out.

A ten gallon Job this year is a
eleven gallon Job next year—you
will save money by using the best
paint,

DEVOE'S
Thos. Gelwicks, Agt.

pri I 24 ly

At Dukehart's
Carriage Shops

CARLOAD OF EHE

Famous Studebaker

Buggies and 
Farm Wagons
Drop in and inspect this line
before you buy, it will pay you

Repairing and Repainting

Work Made to Order

I
Very Respectfully,

J. J. Dukehart.
Feb.10-'11 lyr.

THE OLD RELIABLE
Mutual Insurance Company
OF FREDERICK COUNTY

ORGANIZED 1843

OFFICE-46 NORTH MARKET ST.

FREDERICK, MD.

A. C. MOCARDELL 0. C. WAREHIME
President Secretary

SURPLUS $5,000

NO PREMIUM NOTES REQUIRED

INSURES ALL CLASSES OF PROPERTY
AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE AT RATES
25 PER CENT. LESS THAN STOCK

COMPANIES CHARGE
A Home Insurance Company for Home !nsurers
mch 11. 10-17

FURNITURE
Is Needed

at All Times.

Select what you

want here and you

will not be disap-

pointed.

E. NEM
Furniture Dealer
ON THE SOUARE

FINE NOTE PAPER

One pound of Fine Linen
Note Paper — eighty odd
sheets — with envelopes to
match

1 50c

CHRONICLE OFFICE.

a. 

EMMITSBURG
'GRAIN ELEVATOR

BOYLE BROS.
—DEALERS IN—

Hay, Corn, Oats, Rye, Bran,
Chop, Clover and Timothy
Seed, Chicken Feed, Horse
and Cattle Powder, Mary-
land Portland Cement, Terra
Cotta Pipe. A Full Line of

MACHINERY
And Repairs for same.

Coalinall Sizes
J. Call and get our Prices
before you buy.

BOYLE BROS.
Apr. 2-09

lamimmonammiaAlam.=e.m. moor

111,1111A1111,111b,111.."1111vallb- Air Allb,111- lb. IP.

DR. 0. W. HIES 0,
..VISITS..

EMMITSBURG '#
MARYLAND

0 Every Two Months

Next Visit 00
SEPTEMBER, 1912

EMMIT HOUSE 0

4,-.46,4116.446,116-AlhAllb- 41116.16,1116.

THE

STAFFORD
Perfect Service.
Finest Location.
Excellent Cuisine.
Liberal Management.
Fireproof Construction,

WASHINGTON PLACE

BALTIMORE,
MO.

June 28
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Dutty's Pure Malt Whiskey
YOU SHOULD HAVE IT

IN YOUR HOME.

It is one of the finest
and most reliable
Ionic stimulants used
by the medical fra-
ternity and public in
general. Doctors who
have used and pre-
scribed Duffy's Pure
Malt Whiskey in their
practice cannot say
too much in its praise.

Duffy's Pure Malt
Whiskey has been on
the market for more
than fifty years and
the splendid record it
has attained is due to
the absolute purity of
the product and its
great medicinal value.
It is made from the
best grain money can
buy, carefully malted
and distilled. Sick or
well you should have
Dutfy•sPure Malt
Whiskeyin your home.

It is excellent in cases of emergency.

THE DUFFY MALT WHISKEY CO.,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

If you cannot buy Duffy's Pure Malt Whis-
key from your local druggist or dealer, we
can have you supplied at the following prices:

1 Bottle 8 1.00
4 BOttle,,  3.80
si Bottles  5.50
12 Bottles  10.00

EXPRESS PREPAID. Send us Certified
Check. Wiley Order or cash by registered
mail s Ph your order.

dee 29-1yr

4

EYLER'S VALLEY NEWS.

Mrs. Rudolph Diehlmann and two
eons, Frederick and John, of Catons-

• ville, have returned home after spend-
- ing some time at the home of Mr.
Frank Anzengruber.
Miss Violet Knott is visiting friends

in Catonsville and Glenarm, near Balti-
more.
Messrs. John Ridenour and Roscoe

Pry, of near Thurmont, spent Saturday
evening with the Misses Hazel and
Mary Ridenour.

SOLID SILVER

AMERICAN LEVER WATCHES
WARRANTED TWO YEARS

ONLY $6.00
G. T. EYSTER. - EMMITSBURG, MD.

Next Fall and Winter
YOU CAN LOOK FOR

Big Money in Poultry & Eggs
This Spring's hatch has been woefully small.

The cold has killed many baby chicks. The
high price of grain has forced an enormous

.quantity of old fowls on the market. With a
, great many less chickens and a greatly increased
•,clemand for Poultry and Eggs, you will see the
-highest prices in many years.

GROW ALL THE POULTRY YOU CAN.

BOLGIANO'S
"SQUARE-DEAL"

POULTRY
FOODS.

•

',SUCCESS 15 CERTAIN IF YOU FEED BOL-
4GIANO'S -SQUARE-DEAL' POULTRY FOODS
They are absolutely the best that experience
can suggest or money can buy. They show the
highe,t growing and egg producing elements.

THREE STEPS TO SUCCESS.
• Flrst--Square-Deal" Chick Starter for Baby

Chicks up to three weeks old.
-Second--Square-Dear DeVeloping Food quick-

ly develops growing chicks.
Third-- Square-Deal" Poultry Food a Scratch

and laying Food of the highest grade.
SEED DEPARTMENT.

Bolgiano's -Gold" Brand of Field Seeds:—We
-intend shall represent the best seed obtainable,
both a, respects Purity and High Germination.
Any one who buys Bolgiano's "Gold" Brand of

• Field Seeds may return them at our expense. if
upon receipt and examination, they are found
in any respect unsatisfactory and money paid
for same will be promptly refunded.

INSIST ON BUYING
Bolgiano's ••Gold" Brand Crimson Clover.
"13olgiano's -Gold" Brand Alfalfa Clover.
Bolgiano's -Gold" Brand Timothy Seed.
Millet. Cow Peas, Grasses, Seed Corn.
If your local merchant does not sell Bolgiano's

• Seeds. drop us a list of what you need and we
mill tell you where you can get them. 80 page
complete B112 catalogue free.

J. BOLGIANO & SON,
Almost 100.Years Selling Reliable Seeds.
Pratt St. Wharf, BALTIMORE, MD.

feb 6-12 ti
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''.--PORTLAND
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KEMENT

  'IS)
c4G0-PITI

UNIVERSAL
PORTLAND CEMENT
makes the strongest
CONCRETE

FOR SALE BY

E. L. FRIZELL
Emmitsburg, Md.

Apr. 80 09 1 yr.
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Fairfield.—A reunion was held at the
home of Harry Wortz, near this place,
last Thursday, of the descendants of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gelbach. Those
present were: Mr. and Mrs. H. L.
Wortz and children, Helen Laurence,
Ethel and Luther, Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Stover and children, Grace and Wilbur,
of Washington, D. C.; Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence King and sons, Wilmer and
Donald, of Harrisburg; Mr. and Mrs.
E. L. Weikert, of Greenmount; Mrs. J.
F. Hartman and Mrs. James Caldwell,
of Gettysburg; Mrs. Elizabeth Bushey,
of Ohio; Miss Alice Spangler, of Han-
over, and Miss Ruth Gelbach, of Balti-
more, Md. After a fine dinner served
by Mr. and Mrs. Wortz they gathered
in the shade of the old apple tree and
exchanged many happy reminiscences.
The pleasant hours spent together will
long be remembered by all.
The Ladies Aid Society of the Re-

formed church will hold a chicken corn
soup and ice cream festival on the pub-
lic school grounds on the evening of
August 31st. All are cordially invited.
John D. Peters has had his kitchen

covered with Cortright metal shingles.
D. B. Rock contractor.
Elmer Stover and family, of Wash-

ington, D. C., are visiting friends in
this neighborhood.
Dr. and Mrs. J, E. Musselman, of

Gettysburg, spent Sunday in this place.
Mrs. Mary Oyler, of New York City,

is spending sometime with her sister,
Mrs. E. B. Swope.
Mrs. D. R. Marshall and daughter,

Marie, are off on a visit to friends in
Southern Virginia.
Mrs. Bertha Kittinger, of Chambers-

burg, is visiting her daughter, Mrs. R.
S. Reindollar.
Clarence King and family, of Harris-

burg, are visiting his parents, E. E.
King and wife.
Charles Shryock and family, of Phila-

delphia, are visiting his parents, Clin-
ton Shryock and wife.
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Julius and son,

Stuart, of York, have returned after a
visit at the home of John M. Mussel-
man and family.
Mrs. Mary Kahl and son, Maurice, of

Baltimore, are spending some time
with Mrs. Waddle.
Misses Yensie and Mae Barley and

Roy Barley, of Harrisburg, are visiting
C. P. Bream and wife and other rela-
tives in this vicinity.
Gross Beaver and family and Mr. and

Mrs. P. G. King, of Waynesboro, spent
Sunday with relatives here.
H. E. B. Riley and family, of Wash-

ington, D. C., are visiting his father, P.
H. Riley and other relatives.
Misses Anna Creager and Blanche

McCleaf are spending a week with
Waynesboro friends.
The quarantine was lifted from the

home of T. A. Low last Friday, his son
John having recovered from diptheria.
Charles Rife and wife, of Orrtanna,

spent Sunday with J. Arthur Spangler
and family.
Miss Virgie Sanders is visiting her

sister, Mrs. Philip Harbaugh in Pitts-
burgh.
Miss Ellnore Sanders is visiting her

sister, Mrs. Edward Hahn, at Keymar.
Miss Alma Slonaker is spending a

week with relatives in York.
Rev. Theodore Crouse, wife and

daughter, of Sharpsburg, Pa., and Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Crouse, of Littles-
town, are visiting at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Landis.

Gettysburg.—The St. Francis Xavier
pic-nic at Round Top was a financial
success. The amount cleared was $451,-
71.
A cement pavement is being laid

along the Citizens cemetery property
on Baltimore street.
The Gettysburg Driving Association

will hold a matinee at their track west
of town, Saturday, August 17. A good
program has been arranged and con-
tains some good entries, admission 25c.
About 497 passengers came to Get-

tysburg on the excursion run by the
Lebanon Business Men's Association,
Tuesday, Aug. 5.
Burgess Holzworth returned the hack

license ordinance with his disapproval.
The main reason assigned was the un-
fairness to the larger transportation
establishments.
At a meeting of Town Council Tues-

day evening it was ordered that hitch-
ing posts around Centre Square be re-
moved. It was announced that Mr.
Ring would give Council use of a plot
of ground in rear of Hotel Gettysburg
on which to place hitching posts for
public use.
A concrete bridge was ordered to be

built across the Tiber on Washington
street.
The approval of Council was given on

the crossing job at Carlisle and Lincoln
streets. The squares at intersection of
Baltimore and Middle streets and York
and Stratton streets were ordered to be
made in the same manner.
An ordinance that will allow Council

to build concrete curbs all over town
came up for preliminary action. It was
ordered to be printed.
The Highway Committee, which was

charged with the task of ascertaining
the cost of the park improvement of
Broadway as outlined by Mr. Winter
before last session, reported that the
cost of the borough's share would be
$1133.28.
Mrs. Susan Armor and daughter,

Margaret, of Philadelphia, are spending
some time at the home of Luther Dea-
trick, Baltimore street.

Niles M. Fissel and wife, of Carlisle,
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W.
S. Schroder on Baltimore street.
Mrs. Chas. E. Stahle, of Broadway,

is visiting at her home in Germantown.
Miss Jane McCullough is visiting her

brother in Bellwood.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Duncan and

daughter Katherine left for a motor
trip through New Jersey.
Dr. Geo. R. Pretz of Lebanon spent

some time at the home of J. Tawney on
West Middle Street.
Dr. T. J. Barkley has gone to White

Sulphur Springs for a month's vacation.
J. L. Butt and family, of Carlisle St.

left Thursday morning in their automo-
bile for a two weeks trip to Atlantic
City.
N. D. McGuigan. of Wilmington,

is visiting his parents Mr. McGuigan
I is in the employ of the P. W. B. rail-
road.
Geo. E. Shields and Mrs. J. Charles

Shields arrived home on Thursday after
a business trip to Sheridan, Wyoming.

Miss Helen Zerfoss, of Hummelstown,

is visiting Dr. and Mrs. G. C. Cobean.
Paul Keppel, of Vandergrift, Pa., is

visiting friends in town for several
days.
Mr. Franklin J. Peck, of this years

graduating class in our college, has
been appointed a master at the Hotch-
kiss School, Lakeville, Conn., of which
Dr. Huber G. Buehler is the headmas-
ter.
Miss Virginia Tudor, of Springs Ave.,

is visiting her grandmother, Mrs. Louisa
Wertz, in Bedford.
Rev. N. E. Clare and family, of Wil-

kinsburg, are visiting at the home of
Prof. and Mrs. H. M. Roth, on Wash-
ington street.
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Miss Helen Rivseco, of Philadelphia,

Miss Emily Springer, of Baltimore, and
Miss Anna Weaver, of Hunterstown,
are the guests of Miss Isabella McKin-
ney. Miss Mary McAllister, of Gettys-
burg, and Mr. Frank Weaver, of Hunt-
erstown, were her guests over Sunday.
Mrs. Mary L. Motter, of Washington,

is visiting Mrs. George Motter.
Mrs Joseph Roelkey was in Frede-

rick on Monday.
Miss Elizabeth Crawford, of Indiana,

Pa., spent Monday night with Miss
Amelia Annan.
Mr. S. G. Birnie, of Philadelphia, is

visiting relatives in town. '
Dr. Granville and Prof. C. H. Huber,

of Pennsylvania College with Judge
Swope, of Gettysburg and Dr. M.
Valentine, of Philadelphia, were in
town on Wednesday.
Miss Ellen Crapster is spending the

week in Baltimore.
Mrs. C. H. Huber and children, Miss

Ruth Annan, Mrs. J. T. Huddle and
Mr. David Forney were in town on
Tuesday.
Miss Cora Arthur, of York, is the

the guest of Mrs. John Hockensmith.
Mr. and Mrs. John Eckard spent sev-

eral days in Washington as guests of
Mrs. Pining and Mrs. Gardner.
Mr. Henry Fisher, of Easton, Pa.,

spent Wednesday night with Mrs. Clot-
worthy Birnie.
Miss Mary Brining has returned from

her visit to Boorrsboro, accompanied by
Miss Agnes Murphy, of that place.
The Grange Fair opened on Tuesday

and 1,000 tickets were sold.
Mr. John Garner and daughter, of

Harrisburg, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Galt.
Miss Kathryn Zollickoffer, who has

been visiting relatives, returned to
Philadelphia on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank LeFevre and

family are visiting Mrs. Laura Rein-
dollar.
Miss Mary Shriver, of Hanover, is

visiting Miss Dora Jones.
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Mrs. Fitzmaurice and son, Mr. Wm.

Colliflower and Mr. Kayler, of Balti-
more, Mr. Newton Six and family, of
near Detour, visited at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Jago Colliflower, Sunday.
Mr. Charles Williams, of Washington,

paid a brief visit to Mrs. 0. L. Seiss
on Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel Colliflower, of

Altoona, visited his brother Howard
Colliflower and family several days.
Mr. Garfield Pittinger, of Philadel-

phia, is visiting his brother John Pit-
tinger, of this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Welty, daughter

Zonie, and two grand children, of Fred-
erick, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
John Colliflower on Sunday.
Mr. Wm. Buhaman, daughter and

grand son Leslie Soovercool spent Sun-
day afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Sam-
uel Boller.
Mr. Oerter and daughter, Miss Mary,

of Thurmont, spent Sunnay with Miss
Ella Weller.
Mr. Charles Welty, of Frederick,

visited his Mrs. Jennie Colliflower and
family on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Warner and

family, and Mr. and Mrs. Lester Fisher
spent Sunday with Mr. Charles Saylor
and family.
Mrs. John Seiss and family, and Miss

Carrie Engler, all of Rocky Ridge,
spent Sunday with Mrs. Martha Seiss.
Mr. John Domer and daughter, Mrs.

Miller, and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cramer
spent Sunday with Mr. Charles Domer.
Mrs. Jennie Colliflower and Mrs.

Emma Firor spent Sunday evening with
their brother Mr. Ross Eyler, of Eyler's
Valley.
Mr. Samuel Troxell and daughter,

Miss Zeppa, of near Emmitsburg, spent
Sunday morning with Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Colliflower.
Mr. and Mrs. John Joy and two chil-

dren spent Sunday in Frederick.
Mrs. Amanda Stine and children, of

Walkersville, spent several days with
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Stambaugh.
Mrs. Lizzie Hockensmith and son, of

Waynesboro, Mr. Wm. Seiss and daugh-
ter. Margie, of Ohio, are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. D. L. Seiss.
Miss Belva Colliflower spent Sunday

afternoon with Misses Margie and
Mamie Seiss.

HARNEY ITEMS.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Riffle, of Emmits-

burg, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
John A. Bishop.

Miss Oneida Reck, of Hanover, Pa.,
is visiting friends in this vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Himes and chil-

dren, of Baltimore, Md., are visiting
relatives at this place.
On last Saturday afternoon we had

one of the heaviest rains we have had
this summer.
Mr. J. E. Davis went to Westminster

last Friday on business and on his
way home spent a few hours with his
sister, Mrs. Wm. Andes, of New Wind-
sor.

Miss Estella Horner, of Two Taverns,
spent a few days with her sister, Mrs.
M. R. Snider.
Miss Oliva Wolf and Miss Delta

Shriver are spending some time with
relatives and friends in Hagerstown.

Misses Hilda and Nellie Null have re-
turned to their grand parents' after
spending several weeks with their
mother in Baltimore.
On last Friday Dr. Eliott took three

of his patients to the York Hospital for
treatment.
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Our sick are all conavlescing we are

glad to say.
The S. S. Picnic last Saturday was

almost a failure, the weather was very
threatening in the morning but about
noon the sun shone forth. A large
crowd had assembled but about 3.30 a
heavy storm came up which quickly
dispersed the crowd and rendered it
impossible to hold the festival in the
evening.

Visitors in town over Sunday were:
Miss Effie Wagner, of Uniontown, at
Addison McKinney's; Harvey Harry
family at William Coleman's; Edward
Young and family at Joseph McKin-
ney's; Misses Mabel Mack ley and
Comelia Kline, of Frederick, and Mary
Ohler of Thurmont, at David Mackley's;
the Misses Bumgardner, of Keysville,
at Elmer Eyler's; Mr. Samuel Welty
and daughter, of Frederick, at John
Humbert's.
William McKinney, wife and son,

William, of Danville, Pa., are spending
some time with Mrs. Jacob Suane.
Mrs. Laura Fuss, of Arlington, is

visiting her sisters the Misses Harbaugh.
Miss Edwina McKinney, who has

spent the past month at Salisbury, re-
turned home Wednesday,
About 15 men are at work on the

State road that is to be made through
town.
Harry Myers, who has been at Spring-

field asylum for several years, is spend-
ing several weeks with his family. He
is very much improved in health.
Mrs. Maud Walden is spending some

time at Atlantic City.
Miss Mary McCoy, of Baltimore, is

visiting her aunt, Mrs. Martha Wil-
liams.
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Miss Cottie Valentine is visiting in
Martinsburg, W. Va.
Mrs. Harry Gay and sons visited in

Martinsburg, W. Va.
Mr. W. A. Black and family are en-

joying an outing.
'Mr. and Mrs. Childs and daughter, of

Hillsdale, spent Sunday with Mrs. Ber-
tha Valentine and Mrs. Minnie Bietler.
Mrs. Kelly, of Altoona, Pa., is visit-

ing her daughter, Mrs. G. W. Johnson,
and also Mr. Ralph Kelly.

Miss Eleanor Robinson, of Hagers-
town, has returned to her home.
Mr. Ross Martin and sisters, of Phila-

delphia, are visiting their mother.
Miss Carrie Engler spent Saturday

and Sunday at Graceham.
Miss Carrie Hess, of York, Pa., visit-

ed here last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yessler visited

Mrs. Sarah Martin.
Miss Edna Wantz, of Waynesboro,

Pa., is paying a visit to her parents.
Miss Violet Haines, of Lewistown, is

visiting her grandmother.
Miss Jennie Ecker spent Sunday with

Miss J. C. Engler.
Mrs. J. B. Black spent Tuesday in

Creagerstown with the family of Mr.
W. J. Groshon.
Mrs. Etta Boothe and daughter, of

Wakefield, Va., are visiting Mrs. Jos-
eph Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Geiselman, of

Greensburg, Pa., are visiting here.
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Mr. R. L. Eyler and family spent
Sunday at the home of Mr. Allen Eyler,
near Zentz town.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Marker, of

Jack's Mountain, spent Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. M. J. McClaine.
Mr. Harry Eyler, of Harbaugh's Val-

ley, visited Mrs. Hardman on Sunday.
Miss Ruth Kipe spent Sunday with

Mrs. N. Naugle.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Kipe were in

Emmitsburg recently.
Mr. W. H. Kipe purchasedfa two and

a half-year-old colt from Mr. Isaiah
Bowser.
There will be preaching service at

Friends' Creek Bethel Church on Sun-
day. Rev. G. W. Mosser will preach
on a special subject.

Any absent Emmitsburgian would
appreciate a subscription to The Chron-
icle. 52 weeks $1.00.

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER.
-AND-

See his splendid stock of
GOLD Sc SILVEE

Key & Stem-Winding

%V Ar_IC HIE .

GUY K. MOTTER

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR
AT LAW

Will be in Emmitsburg Tuesday of
each week from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. Office at
Public Library Room. Frederick office
telephone number 30. lune 3-10-tf

NOTARY PUBLIC
E. L. HIGBEE,

OFFICE: J. T. Hays & Son's
West Main Street

EMMITSBURG, MD.
aug 16-'12-tf

You Want The

"F1 86 DI" Guarantee
WE WRITE

Fidelity and Surety
Accident and Health

Burglary
Plate Glass
Liability
Auto'

ORGANIZED 1890
ASSETS $0,904,395.36

HOME OFFICE: BALTIMORE MD.

Fidelity and Deposit Co.
OF MARYLAND

EDWIN WARFIELIT President
We Do Business Everywhere

HALLER & NEWMAN
General Agents for Frederick County

FREDERICK, MD.
Aug 12-'10-1yr

DR. C. L. KEFAUVER9 FREDERICK, 'ID.
OPTOMETRIST

Will be in EMMITSBURG, MD., at " SLAGLE HOTEL"
Second Thursday of Each Month.

NEXT VISIT THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 12th, 1912.

• J. W. RIEGLE, D V. S E. C. W. SCHUBEL, D. V. S.
TEL. 34-4 TEL. 26-3

Drs. RIEGLE & SCHUBEL
VETERINARY PHYSICIMS AND SURGEONS

Calls Day and Night. EMMITSBURC, MD.

I
THE INDIVIDUALITY OF

I

A LEHR PIANO

Of a  LEHR PIANO—the quality that makes it so1 

The Distinctive Quality

different from other ordinary instruments—

Is Its Pure & Vibrant Tone
1 This tone is the object, the purpose for which the Lehr in-

strument is created. But you yourself, without assistance,
can judge the tone! Can be seen at

Birely's Palace of Music,
FREDERICK, MD.

PROF. LYNN STEPHENS, Representative.
dee 22-11

AROUND BRIDGEPORT INVEST YOUR MONEY
Miss Maude Garrison, of Elmer, N.

J., is visiting her cousins, Mr. and Mrs. in bonds of undoubted security, easily negotiable for cash or ac-
ceptable at once as collateral security for loans, which
RETURN YOU FROM 5`,, TO 6' , ON THE PRINCIPAL.

Aaron Veant.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Keiser, of Har-

ney, and Mrs. Mary Hoover, of Phila-
delphia, were the guests of Mr. and -
Mrs. Harry Baker on Sunday.

Remarkable opportunities are presented at the present time byMr. Walter Brower and family spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Albert the low level of prices to secure high-grade, gilt-edge investment0 hl err..
Mr. and Mrs. A. Veant and Miss bonds at very attractive terms.

Garrison attended the reunion at Pen Write us for descriptive circulars and specialMar on Thursday.
Miss Pauline Baker spent Saturday

with the Misses Mabel and Edith Pohley.
Mrs. Pohley and Miss Edith Pohley

were in Emmitsburg on Monday.
Mrs. Missouri Cork and two sons, of

New York, are visiting her brother,
Mr. Meade Fuss.
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Aaron

Veant gave a dinner in honor of their
guest, Miss Maude Garrison. An auto
party consisting of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Hawk Miss Lulu Birley and Mr.
Norman Boon, all of Keymar, arrived
about noon. The other guests were:

, Misses Edith and Mabel Pohley, Paul-
One Baker, Mr. Jones Baker, Mr. and
Mrs. Byron Stull and daughter, Kath-
arine. All present enjoyed the usual

I hospitality of Mr. and Mrs. Weant.
Mips Alvida DeLashmutt, of Freder-

ick, is visiting Miss Edith Ohler.
Mrs. Aaron Veant, Miss Maude Gar-

rison and Mr. Norman Boon visited
Barlow: Harney, Littlestown. Hanover,
Westminster, Tyrone, and Taneytown
on Tuesday. They made the trip in
Mr. Veant's automobile.

Five are dead as a result of an ex-
plosion of fireworks which were being
prepared in the Italian colony at Au-
burn, N. Y., for a celebration of the
Feast of the Assumption by the con-
gregation of the Church of St. Francis
di Assissi.

offerings.

MOTTER BROS. & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

FREDERICK, - MARYLAND.

••••••••••*••••••••••••••••
ECONOMY SILOS• ••

I

teb. 17, '11-ly
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MANUFACTURED IN:

Frederick City, Frederick County, Md.
We are close to you which makes the freight very low

on the Economy Silo as compared with others. The
Economy Doorway is a Marvel of bimplicity and Per-
fection. Any boy can take them out or put them in,
and yet they are perfectly air-tight, entirely prevent-
ing possibility of spoiled ensilage.
The Economy is the best hooped silo that is manu-

factured. Easy to put up. The best of material used
in its construction throughout.
Every silo fully guaranteed.
Write for Free Illustrated Catalogue with proof of

claims:from delighted users.

The:Economy Silo & Manufacturing Co.
FREDERICK, MARYLAND.
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CHEMISTS TO CONVENE IN [ c3untries, and 2,000 American scientists

NEW YORK AND WASHINGTON ' there is need for scientific arrange-

ments.
For the first time the dictagraph will

play a part in convention work. More

properly speaking, it is a cousin of the

Scientific management as adapted to dictagraph, in reality a sort
 of micro-

a convention will characterize the graphophone, that will be used. Every

Eighth International Congress of Ap- speaker will stand under the
 apparatus,

plied Chemistry which is to meet in ' and his words will be recorded perma-

New York and Washington next month. 1 nently on a phonograph cylinder. Thus

Inasmuch as this congress has four of- will be avoided the customary subse-

ficial languages and will be participated quent controversies with the steno-

in by 600 scientists from twenty-four grapher, which have been 
classed as an

Twenty-Four Foreign Countries Will

Be Represented at Chemical Con-

gress.- 3,000 to be Present.

uneconomic waste of enery. , Still another feature will be the print- Met., F. R. S., who developed the

At the banquet at the Waldorf-As-ling of a daily newspaper of the con- manganese, nickel, and 
other methods

toria on the night of Thursday, Sep.igress. This will be distributed each of hardening steel; Dr. Samuel Eyde,

tember 11, which will close the con- ! morning and will give, in the four of- of Norway, who developed the elec-

gress, each of the many small tables ficial languages, the full actual pro- trical process of extracting nitrogen Following the congress the delegates

will be equipped with a partly conceal- ceedings of the day previous, from the air for the manufacture of will go by special train on a tour of the

ed, trumpet-shaped instrument, wh.ch Among the more prominent, who will fertilizers; Prof. M. Lindet, repre- manufacturing centers of the United
' senting the French ministry of agricul- States, visiting factories where applied

is an enlarged telephone receiver. The attend, are the following: ture, the foremost proponentchemistry is a feature, especially. The
Sir William Ramsay, K. C. B., F. R. lishing internationaly uniform methods trip will extend as far as San Francisco.

S., the great authority on radium; Sir of analysis, and Prof. William H. Per- William H. Nichols, Sc.D., LL.D., of

Boverton Redwood, D. Sc , who has kin,
 of the Victoria University of Man- New York, is president of the congress;

I chester, .who is the father of the ana- Edward W. Morley, Sc. D., Ph.D.,
visited every mineral oil district in the line dye industry. D, is honorary president, and Bern-
world and is a leading authority on pe- The inaugural session of the congress ' hard C. Hesse, of New York, is secre-

troleum; Sir Robert A. Hadfield, D. will be held in Washington on Wednes- tary.

toastmaster and those who will respond

to the toasts, instead of trying to talk

loud enough to reach every part of the

room, will talk into a microphone and

their words will be reproduced at each

table.

day. September 4, and will be presided
over by President Taft. That after-
noon the President and Mrs. Taft will
entertain the delegates at a garden
party on the White House lawn.

IF YOU SHOULD DIE TO-NIGHT?
WHICH ONE OF THESE LETTERS WOULD YOUR WIFE WRITE?

 .101•11

Dear Mother:

If I could come to you, feeling that my

children would not be too much of a bur-

den, I would gladly do so, because the

home is too heavy a load for me to carry.

It is impossible to meet the notes on the

house and to give the babies a comfort-

able living.

As I see the little sum of money George

left, growing small each day, the uncer-

tainty of the future has assumed a seri-

ous aspect. The shock of George's sud-

den death was enough without all this

unexpected worry of things which are

all new to me,

Devotedly,

Charlotte.

Hailer & Newman, General Agents,
 life Insurance Company,

Frederick, Maryland.

Gentlemen:
Please accept my thanks

for the prompt remittance of
check in payment of the Life
Insurance policy my husband
held in your company. It is
hardly necessary for me to
tell you how much possible
privation and worry this
money has saved me.
My husband's untimely

death left me the care of two
small children and I shudder
as I think what might have
become of us without his
forethought and your
promptness.

Very truly yours,
Sarah S. L 

As the father, upon YOUR forethought and labor rest the welfare, decent living and hap-

piness of your wife and children. In case of your death, our Guaranteed Low Cost Policy

means an income for your loved ones. A postal or a telephone message will bring our rep-

resentative, who will gladly explain this attractive policy in full to you.

DO IT NOW. TO-MORROW MAY BE TOO LATE,

HALLER & N EW M A N General Insurance Agents and Brokers

WESTERN MARYLAND AND SOUTHERN PENNSYLVANIA

C. M. MALONE, Special Agent. Principal Office: FREDERICK, MARYLAND


